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A BUDGET OF - THE FINANCES OFPRESIDENT'S DAY STRIKERS REFUSE SOW F0LL0WE0PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
IN THE TRANSVAAL!WASHINGTON NEWS BERNALILLO COUNTY
THE CUBAN
RECIPROCITY BILLCHARLESTON ARBITRATIONAT The Irrigation Bill as Amended Seems to Sa The Peace Delegation from the Transvaal Is
in Favor of Peace but the Orange Free
Staters Refuse to Surrender
in a Body.
Chairman Mierra of the Board of County Com-
missioners Says They Are in Excellent
Condition and Debts Are Paid
Dollar for Dollar.
isfy the Friends of the Arid Land States
and May Pass Congress in Its
Present Form.
The Tender of the Good Offices of the NaWilliam Aldsn Smith of Michigan Made a
Strong Address Against the
Measure,
A Grand Procession and Presenfaiion
Sword to Major Micab
Jenkins. .
Pennsylvania in ths Grasp of a Blizzard Ye-
sterday Is Today Drenched by
Heavy Rain.
tional tWic Federation Are
Spurned.IMPORTANT LEGISLATION AFFECTING IMPORTANT CONCESSIONS HAVE
.
BEEN MADE BY THE BRITISH
JUDGE BAKER IS BECOMING VERY
POPULAR AMONG THE PEOPLEMINES AND.ENTR7 UPON PUBLIC.L4N0S
THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRYAN ADDRESS BY ROOSEVELT NO INTERVENTION WANTED FEAR MUCH FLOOD DAMAGE
The following newB of interest to the
He Predicts Great Future tor It If the Protective
southwest was embodied in yesterday1
Washington dispatches: The Strikers' Representatives Say That Everything
In Eastern Pennsylvania the Snow Yesterday Reached a
The house committee on mines and
Tlii President Says That Industrial Combinations Are
Good If They Keep Within the Bounds of the Law
On the Other Hand the
,
Must Be Wise. '
Hon. E. P. Miera, chairman of the
board of county commissioners of the
county of Bernalillo, is in the capital
on a visit to his mother and to his sis-
ters residing here. To a representative
of the New Mexican, Mr. Miera stated
that the financial condition of the coun-
ty of Bernalillo was steadily improving
mining has reported favorably the bill
Poller Is Continued He Said That the Cuban
Reciprocity Measure Wbuld Benefit Only
the Sugar Trust.
Possible Has Been Done by the Striking Weavers
to Secure an Amicable Settlement
at Olneyvllle.
Oepth of Two Feet and Much Damage Was Done
to Buildings, Telegraph and
Telephone lines, 1
London, April 9. The Associated
Press understands that the peace nego-
tiations are progressing satisfactorily,
so far as the Transvaalers are con-
cerned, but the latest advices indicate
that there is small probability of the
Free Staters surrendering in a body.
The negotiations, thus far, have been
mainly an explanation of British inten-
tions. It has been made plain lo the
lfnl(-5i- that lio- surrender will not
recently passed by the senate to pro
vide for the repayment of unexpended
moneys, deposited to cover the costs of
Pittsburg, April 9. Yesterday's heaProvidence, R. I., April 9. The strik and that at the meeting of the board ofHOUSE.
Washington, April 9. The house to
platting and office work in connection
with mining claims. This law Is made ers in the American Woolen Company's commissioners on Monday last the vy snow was followed by rain and a
higher temperature, and the snow hasnecessary by a decision of the secre mills at Olneyvllle refused to deal with
representatives of the National Civic
county paid ail its obligations dollar
for dollar and that such had been the
day was in I'ommit'e? of the whole on
Cuban reCifeou:'.'. William Alden
Smith, Michigan, spoke against the
almost disappeared. The rivers are rls- -tary of i - int ?;. to the cflVcl that
Charleston, April 9 This Is "Presi-
dent's 'Day" at the exposition. The
events of the day began with a grand
procession through the principal streets
of Charleston, and afterwards . there
were speeches In the exposition audito-
rium, presentation of a sword by the
president to Major Micah Jenkins, lun
'entail banishment, and this has been
a potent influence. Federation's arbitration committee, ng at all points from Pittsburg to thethere In no authority of law for return case for some time past, that the counbill. He presented the question from headwaters, and a flood stage here IsMarcus Marks, head of the CIt-hin- ty expenses are being kept down l.v theing moneys deposited for platting sur
veys of 'mining claims which is in ex. KANSAS CITY DEMOCRATIC.the viewpoint of the Republicans wh Cutters' Union, and member of the county commissioners as low as vchhI- -have opposed Cuban reciprocity on access of the amount required for that St. Joseph Gives Its Republican Candidate for Mayor
purposercheon at the woman's building and in- -. count of the beet sugar interests. He Eight Majority.
blo and every effort is being mad.! for a
just, honest assessment and energet-
ic collection of taxes. He thought that
the county would be able to pay cash
spection of the grounds and buildings. entered upon a discussion of the policyTHE IRRIGATION BILL.
predicted within the next 24 hours.
DEEP SNOW.
Meyerdale, Pa., April 9. The snow
here reached a depth of nearly two
feet on the level. Much damage has
been done to buildings, telegraph and
telephone lines, and electric light wires.
Fruit and ornamental trees also suf
"committee of 30" of the Civic Federa-
tion, made an offer of intervention for
adjustment of the strike. Chairman
McDermott, of the strikers' committee,
replied that everything possible had
been done by the weavers to secure an
St. Joseph, April !. The figures thisThe parade was the most Imposing of protection, which had resultedMr Mondell of Wyoming, has
the irrigation bill as adopted by the morning show Borden, Bepublicnn,
electCharleston Was ever seen. the upbuilding of American industries,
At the conclusion of the exercises at eferring especially to the beet sugarhouse committee on irrigation on Sat cd mayor by a margin (if votes
over Spratt, Democrat. The reiiKiimlcT
for all Its expenses right along. He la
now serving his fourth year as chair-
man of the board and his term ' does
not expire until January 1, 1905.
the auditorium, the presidential party industry as a rival to the sugar trusturday last. This is the bill recently amicable settlement. Marks then sug-
gested that he have a conference withof the Republican ticket down u tinmade a "tour of the buildings of the He predicted a great future for the in fered, and there was much other dam
citv council was elected, with the inexposition, dustry if not disturbed by the tariff, age. It is said to be the deepest April
passed by the senate with such amend-
ments as had been affixed to the house
bill added and a few minor changes in
Mr. Miera speaks in very high termsception of tho citv attorney. The He- Treasurer Wood of the Woolen Com-pany, to bring about an understanding.At 2 o'clock the president and party and maintained that the sugar trust of Judge Baker and says that it is bepublicans have a slight majority In tho snow in the southern section of Penn-
sylvania for 25 years.were taken to the woman's building, would be the beneficiary of a Vertur The strike leaders informed Marks thatthe clauses pertaining to the state con
where lunch was served by the wo tion and not the Cuban planters.trol of waters and the closing of lands
city council.
KANSAS CITY DEMOCRATIC
Kansas City, April 9. Nineiy-si- x
the Btrikers did not care to have nn in
terventlon of the kind mentioned. PRELIMINARY HEARIN6.man's board.
THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
SENATE.
Washington, April 9. When th
that are to be surveyed with a view to
the erection of irrigation works. In re sen TELE6RAPHIC BREVITIES.ate convened today, Fairbanks, Ingard to the latter, it has been agreedCharleston, S. C April 9. President
Roosevelt delivered an address at the
precincts out of HO in this city, give
Reed, Democrat, for mayor, 1,500 plu-
rality. He made unlooked for gains in
the residence districts, but fell behind
thediana, reported favorably fromthat lands shall be withdrawn to all One thousand miners at Mackay, Id
ing aemonstratea tnat tne Judg? is a
learned and able Jurist,
fair and impartial. The people of the
district become more satisfied with the
judge's ofiicial actions the better they
know him and 'the more business they
do in his court. Personally, the judge
is a very courteous and agreeable gen-
tleman and makes friends rapidly.'
Mr. Miera is one of the largest tax-
payers and property owners of the
committee on immigration the Chinese aho, went out on a strike yesterday.exposition this afternoon. The presi- -dent begaji by alluding to Georgia as
entry, except homestead, when surveys
have been ordered " thereon. Home- - Itexclusion bill passed by the house. They are union men.in the Democratic strongholds down
town. The whole Democratic city ticas placed on the calendar. The Republicans of the 11th Ohio disthe birthplace of his mother's people.The reunion of sentiment of the North Patterson offered a resolution, which trict yesterday renominated Charles H.
seekers will be allowed to take up
lands at any stage of the proceedings,
but each homesteader will be required
to live five years on the section he ac
ket is elected, and the council will be
strongly Democratic in both' branches.and South, brought about by the war was adopted, calling on the secretary of Grosvenor by acclamation for congress.
The Shooting of J. S. Jodd By Mrs. 0. B. Walker at
Las Vegas.
The preliminary hearing of Mrs. G. B.
Walker, who killed J. S. Judd, March
2S at Las Vegas, for attempted assault,
took place Monday. Dr. N. W. Judd,
his brother, H. S. Judd and wife of Lead
City, S. D.; Mrs. J. S. Judd, wife of the
man who was killed, and J. Larimer, a
friend of tho family from Topeka, sup-
posed to be an attorney, arrived In Las
Vega. on Sunday. ,
Mrs. Walker appeared In court cool
and collected.
.Sitting beside her was
her husband. The smull court room
was packed with men, only two young
ladies, friends of Mrs. Judd. being pro- -
the treasury for certain regulations re A party of 50 Ladrones attacked fiveFor the past two years the Republicans
garding the exclusion of Chinese. Atquires. George H. Maxwell of the nat constables at Sarsegon, province of Lu
the conclusion of routine business, conional irrigation Association, who up to zon, and cut three of them into smull
have controlled the upper house, and
the lower house, though Democratic,
has been hostile to Mayor Reed.
county. He is a sheep raiser, owning
many of the fleecy animals, conducts a
sawmill and a grist mill in the Nacl-mient- o
mountains, and In the western
part of the county owns several stores
sideration of the Chinese exclusion bill pieces. 'recently has been offering strenuous
objections to various parts of the Irri as resumed. Galllnger, New Hamp Cholera has broken out at Bulacan,The returns of the city election indi
shire, addressed the senate in opposigation bill, said today he was satisfied Philippine Islands, and 81 cases are recate the of Mayor James A. at which general trading is done andtlon to the measure. ported. At Manila thus far 184 casesReed, Democrat, over John J. Green, from- which he supplies his many emwith the bill as it now stands. He said
he had no further objection to make, THE PHILIPPINE BILL. were reported of which 140 terminated ployees with food, clothing, and theRepublican, by 2,250 plurality, and the
Washington, April 9. By a strictand hoped the bill would pass. fatally. necessities and luxuries of life. Politi
with Spain; was the most important
result of that war, and spoke of the
gallantry of the Southern soldiers.
Both Northerner and Southerner will
always strive to serve the country In
peace as well as In war. In the exhlbl- -
tlon particular effort was made to. get
into touch with the "West Indies. He
considered this wise, as It would bring
prosperity to the South. He spoke of
the general prosperity of the country,
and said, in a general way, that com-
binations were good, but must keep
within the law. On the other hand,
the laws must be wise.
Above all, the administration of the
government must be fair and honest,
and the laws not administered in the
party vote, the insular committee ofConcerning the expense of Irrigation The Western Cattlemen's Association cally, Mr. Miera is a power in the
election of the following other officers,
all Democrats, by smaller pluralities:
Treasurer, James Cogwlll; auditor,the house today voted down the substi county. Although quite a young man,works, Mr. Mondell said that the most
exaggerated statements have been
convened yesterday at Rapid City, S
D with 1,000 delegates from New Mextute proposed by the Democratic mem Daniel V. Kent; police judge, Hugh C.
Brady; city attorney, Jacque L. Morbers "to establish a stable and autonomade as to the probable aggregate out ico, South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa,mous government in the Philippines,'lay. "As a matter of fact,," said Mr Wyoming and Colorado present.gan, seven .Democratic memDers ot
and then, by a like vote, ordered a fav The Indianapolis special of the BigiMonaell, "not a penny of the sura
raised by taxation will be taken from orable report on the measure prepared Four was wrecked near Cleveland,
the national treasury. The expend! Ohio, last night, and two persons wereby the Republican members establish
Ing a complete form of civil govern
the upper house were elected, and that
body will stand Vi Democrats, 1 Re-
publican, as against 6 Democrats and
8 Republicans. The lower house will
probably stand 10 Democrats and 4 Re-
publicans as at present. The Demo- -
tures under the bill are limited to the killed and three injured.
sent. The wlfo of tho deceased was not
In the court room. J. N. Furlong, who
was in the photograph gallery below
Mrs. Walker's room where the killing
occurred, was the first witness, Howa
tho first person to sue the body after the
shooting. Ho ti. Id of the condition of
the clothing of Judd when first seen. Ho
notified tho justice of tho peace and
constable.
Dr. N W. Judd, a son of the deceased,
testified as to his father's age, 68. After
tho examination of two other witnesses,
physicians, Mrs. Walker took the stand.
She told of her acquaintance with theJudds and bow, whim rooming at Mrs.
KKMor'i suli!o;.'ng fro'i ho- -, fliat .Judd
hid made propositions to her. This oc-
curred on a Saturday and sho left the
house and t,Aik rooms at the house where
the killing occurred and where she had
sublet rooms to two voung ladies. Mrs.
Interest of either poor or. rich. proceeds of the sales of public lands in A fight took place between moonment for the Islands. Cooper will makethe report tomorrow, and seek soon
he is certainly one of the leading men
and citizens of his section. His home
is in Cuba, about 100 miles from the
town of Albuquerque, and he repre-en- ts
the first district of the county on
the board of commissioners.
The range in western Bernalillo coun-
ty is fair, and while there is not as
much water as he should like to see,
still he is of the opinion that the com-
ing lambing and shearing season will
be good and that ths , 'osses of young
Iambs will be small.' 'He goes from
here to Grants on the Santa Fe Pacific
railway and will be busy for the next
six weeks superintending the lambing
the states affected by the bill, and thisWANT MORE PAY.
..
shiners and revenue officers at Big
Meeting Creek postofflce in Hardinthereafter to bring the measure beforeexpenditure Is principally in the nature rats will fully control the city governthe house.At the Same Time the Union Carpenters and Joiners county, Kentucky, In which a moonment, for the first time in many years.of a loan, as the settler pays back to
the government the cost of Irrigation
works. The only expenditures under
Want Shorter Working Hours. shiner was killed nnd a revenue officerAN AMERICAN BOWLING TRIO. SOCIAUJTJjmsaTED.Philadelphia, April 9. The executive
board of Brotherhood of Carpenters
wounded.
There has been heavy fighting bethe bill not reimbursable would be cer It Will Visit All the Bowling Centers West of the They Tell King Leopold They Want a Republic and
tain items or administration, surveysand Joiners of America is in session Mississippi. Universal Suffrage. tween Christians and Mohammedans in
European Turkey and the revolution is
spreading. Austria may march troops
and examinations of projects, and it
would be a high estimate- - to place Dayton, April
9. An all American Brussels, A"prll 9 King Leopold was
mobbed by Socialists this afternoon on
here, and is said to be arranging for a
concerted move looking to an increase
in wages and a shorter workday. The
union has a membership of 102,000, and
these expenditures at $500,000 per an bowling trio, made up from the crack
rollers of New York, Chicago, and one
and shearing of his sheep herds. He
Is active, energetic, and full of life and
attends to many of the details of his
business in person and that is likely
num, after the system Is well inaugura his arrival here from Biarritz. The
meeting between the Socialists and the
king was quite accidental, but it was
other city located in the Middle Westted. This is about the sum which itthe movement now under way will af
across the border to quell the disturb-
ance.
Secretary Root has issued instruc-
tions to Civil Governor Wright of the
Philippines to give effect to that part
Walker then told the circumstances
leading up to the tragedy and tho actual
shooting.
After an adjourn-
ment was taken until 2 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon.
Throughout her testimony Mrs.
Walker was cool.
will visit all bowling centers west of thecosts to maintain the congressional lib one reason for the success he Is achiev
none the less unpleasant for his maMississippi river to the Pacific slopo.rary."
fect nearly every state In the country.
FOUND OH HIS DOORSTEPS. ing. ;jesty, whose automobile was surroundThe tow, which will begin about OctoREPAYMENT OF LAND FEES.
ed by excited Socialists, who shouted:bf!r 1, will be arranged and managed bySam Kards, secretary of the AmericanSenator Mitchell's bill providing forThe Mysterious Death of George B. Meade a Wall Street Long live the republic!" "Long live OFFICIAL MATTERS
of the Philippine tariff act which pro-
vides for a rebate of export duties on
goods shipped from the Philippines to
the United States.
the repayment of certain fees, purchase tiownng congress, stops from two toSpeculator. universal suffrage!" and waved redmoney and commissions paid on void 9ix days will Do tnado at St. Paul, flags in the king's face.New York, April 9. Georgs 1). Meade J entries on public lands, passed the sen Minneapolis, 'Butte, Seattle. Tacoma, After a conference last night, lasting
a Wall street speculator, wa9 found un Sacramento, San Francisco, Los Angeles. GAVE BOND FOR APPEARANCE. three hours, the Democratic members
Phoenix, il Paso, Denver, Pueblo, Colo
ate on Monday. The measure provides
for repayment of fees and purchase
money in all cases where homestead or
conscious today on the steps-o- f the apart of the house failed to reach an agreerado Springs, Llfjcoln, Omaha, Des Robert E. Snyder, a Financier of Kansas City, Indicted
Moines, Dubuque, Kansas City and St. ment on Cuban reciprocity and each
member will use his own judgment infor Bribery.timber culture, desert land or other entries which have been or shall hereaf St. Louis, April !. Robert E. Snydor, voting for or against the bill.
Louis. Three diamond studded trophies
wlU be awarded the team of three
making the best showing against theter be cancelled or relinquished on ac
CAPITOL CUSTODIAN BOARD.
The capitol custodian board met on
Monday and transacted routine busi-
ness.
AGENT DESIGNATED.
The Fidelity Mining and Developing
Company today designated Walter M.
Armour, with headquarters at Chloride,
Sierra county, its New Mexico agent.
COPY OF INCORPORATION PA-
PERS.
The Maxwell Land Grant Company
Senator Patterson yesterday In thea financier of Kansas pity, undorindlctcount of conflict, or where, from- - any senate presented a petition from Hamont for briborv In connection with the
cause, entry has been erroneously al
ment house at No. 140 west Sixteenth
street, where he lived, and dldd several
hour9 later. Meade came to this citv
from Philadelphia where he said he was
at one time a prominent broker.
Old Directory d.
Fort Worth, April 0. The Chicago,
Rock Island and Texas railway, at Its
regular annual session, reelected the
old directory and officers...
'' The Wool Uarket.
waii which said that 87,000 of the 150,- -passage of tho Central Traction bill,SOUTHERN PACIFIC DIRECTORS.lowed and cannot be confirmed. Also 000 people of the islands are Chinese or
where parties as or home Japanese and asking that congress pass(II the Present Officers, Including President E. H appeared
in Judge Ryan's court today,
ready to give bond for his appearance
for trial. At the request of Circuit
Attorney Folk, despite the protest of
legislation excluding all Orientals from
every part of the United States pos
Harrlman, to Be
New York, April 9. The annual meet
stead claimants have paid the double
minimum price for land afterward
found not to be within the limits of a
railroad land grant, the excess of $1.25
today filed with Territorial SecretaryMorton Jonrdan, Snyder's attorney, the sessions.
INQUIRY FROM THE PHILIPPINES. .
One of Uncle Sam's Soldiers Who Wants to Settle Is
New Mexico,
How the work of the
Bureau of Immigration lias become is
indicated by the following letter from
the Philippine Islands:
San Fernando, Luzon, Feb. 20, 1903.
Immigration Society, Santa Fe, N. M.
Gentlemen: Please send me some
pampblots giving Information of New
Mexico. I would like to know particu-
larly what the chances are there for
starting on a small scalo in the goatbusiness. We shall get through here
after a while, then I for one want to
quit roving if possible. Have boon In
the Kocky mountain country for a num-
ber of years, so It would not be all new
to me. Very truly yours,GEORGE WARREN,
San Fernando de la Union, Luzon, P. I.
Pack train, B Troop, 3d Cav.
P. S. Are there many Americans in
the business, or Is it mostly Mexicans?
DEMOCRATIC REORGANIZATION.
The Enemy Is Getting Ready for the Fall Campaign by
Organizing Clubs.
The Democrats at Albuquerque met
at Mayor O. N. Marron's office at Al
ing of the Southern Pacific Itaiiroad J. W. Raynolds, an authentic Englishbond was tlxed at 830,000. .Company was held in this city today,Louis, April 0. Wool dull anfi translation of its incorporation papersSt.
weak. per acre so paid Bhall be repaid to en-- All retiring directors were ex ALBUQUERQUE'S POOR WATER SUPPLY.
It May account for the Cases of Typhoid Fever, Diph
filed in Dutch about twenty years ago.
,
IN FAVOR OF LEASING.trymen. cept Charles M. Havs, who resigned,
PLATTING THE GRAND CANON. and was succeeded by former Judge AMENDED SURVEY.Surveyor General Morgan O. LlewMARKET REPORT. Jeremiah Simpson of Rosweil, Championed t LeasingWin. D.'torntsh. The new board willThe most elaborate platting the theria, Etc., Reported
In Recent Years.
A special committee appointed Jby the. Resolution at Rapid City.probably moet tomorrow, and it is unGrand Canon has ever had is now in
progress under an expedition of the Rapid City, April 9. At a convention
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, April 9. Money on call
steady at 5J per cent; prime mercan
derstood that all . the present officers,
Including President E. II. Harrlman, todav oi the western cattlemen, a re
city council of Albuquerque has investi-
gated the Duke City's water supply, and
In a lengthy report practically condemns
United States geological survey, head will be solution favoring a land leasing bill wased by E. E. Mathes. The . party hastile paper, 44 (ff a per cent. ouvrj
ellyn yesterday afternoon issued an or-
der to Deputy United States Surveyor
John H. Walker, for an amended sur-
vey of the Sunny South lode in' the Co-ch-
district, Bernalillo county. The
claimants are W. B. Childers, E. W.
Dobson, Harvey B. Fegusson, M. P.
Stamm and Louis Baer.
passed by a narrow margin, alter a dis.just started at work at the end of the it. Among other things, the committee,cusslon lasting seven hours. JeremiahTWO FATAL EXPLOSIONS.
which consisted of Aldermen A. B. Me--Simpson of Koswell, .New Mexico, andGrand Canon railroad and will remainin the field eight months, during which Three Men Instantly Killed In a Boiler Explosion at Mlllen, Frank McKee and H. E. Rogers,Hartlott Kicnaras ot .Nebraska, chain
savs:ploned the resolution.time 600 square miles will be platted, TERRITORIAL FUNDS."Our conclusion Is that a ditch so lo
; Peoria, Iowa.
Grinnell, la., April 9. Frank Meycomprising the region for about sixty ATTACKED A CHINAMAN. cated as the pne above described mustmiles west of the mouth of the Little ers, Dudley Boyd and James Shaffer necessarily draw the surface water fromColorado river. buquerque last night and organized aHe Was Held Up for His Money and Barely Escapedwere instantly killed In a boiler explo the whole tract above described, Includ-
ing that portion upon which the woolThe mapping will be upon the scale Democratic club with H. B. Fergussonsion at Peoria, a small town south of With His Life.
On Saturday evening at Las Vegas,of a mile to the inch, and will be Issued scouring mills are located, and that thehere. The men were employed In the
sawmill. James Carter, the proprietor,to the public in the usual manner In nltby water which seeps into the ground
as president and George Hopping as
secretary. Similar clubs are to be or-
ganized In each precinct in New Mexico
to begin a campaign of
about tho wool scouring mills must evensheets of 20 square miles. Bench marks sustained serious injuries. The three tually find its way Into our city wateim
three men entered the house of Quong
Fang, an aged Chinese gardener at
Las Vegas, and attempted to murder
him for the money he was supposed to
have hidden in his house. He was
victims were literally blown into fragwill be placed at all prominent points,giving details of elevation and survey.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received from J. A. LaRue, sec-
retary of the cattle sanitary board,
$1,000 fees collected, etc. He received
from W. E. Dame, clerk of the 2d ju-
dicial district, $427.80, fees for the quar.
ter ending March 31. From Eugenlo
Romero, collector and treasurer of San
Miguel county, $146.72 of 1900 taxes, a'nd
$191.57 of 1901 taxes.
INCORPORATION.
The Rita Consolidated Gold Mining
Company today filed Incorporation pa-
pers. The incorporators are John W.
Harrison, George K. Hoblltzele, Flor
and we therefore conclude tnat tne sur
ments.The work will be done almost exclu face water not only enters Into our water
supply, but that it Is impregnated In the
manner above mentioned and also from
A POWDER EXPLOSION.
sively by triangulatlon from carefully struck with a heavy, blunt InstrumentCleveland," Ohio,-Apr- 9. Two men
V. B. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair
weather tonight and Thursday; northsurveyed
bases at the edge of the the dry dirt above referred to that findsthat inflicted a large gash above one ofwere killed as the result of an exploscanon, as it will be manifestly impossi its way into the uitcn ana wen sso. i, asion of nearly 3,000 pounds of powder at his eyes and stunned him. The rob erly winds.ble to measure the gorge by the usual above explained.the plant of the Austin Powder Com Yesterday the thermometer registered
"in the second place ine water is iurbers secured no money as the China-
man, who is 72 years old, keeps It in
bank. When he revived he dragged
tape, and rod methods of the surveyor.
The main points from which the trian ther contaminated by the large amount
as follows: Maximum temperature, 63
degrees at 2:15 p. in.; minimum, 48 deof timber used in waning the ditch ana
pany at Glen Willow, a few ' miles
southeast of this 'city, early today. The
powder plant was completely wrecked.
Both victims were 'employed In the
gulatlon measurements will be taken himself to the house of A. Mennet for which for a portion of the 34 hours is
completely saturated with water and forhelp. Sheriff Romero gave chase towill be: Bill Williams mountain backof Williams, Mount Kendrick northeast
of Williams, and Red Butte, which
another portion the water is witnarawnmills. The cause of the explosion Is
unknown, .
two men in the Chinaman's garden,
but they managed to escape.
53. '
New York, April D. Coppor and lead
quiet, unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, ApriJ 9. Wheat, April, 71;
May,72 7U.
Corn, April, 58; May, 58K.
Oats, April, 43; May,A2H- -
PORK, LARD, RIBS. .
Pork, April, $16.45; May, 816.50.
Lard, April, 89.55; May, 89.60.
Ribs, April, 88.85; May, 88.90. v
STOCK. ' - ..,
Kansas City, Mo., April 9. Cattle, re-
ceipts, 7,00'),. including 500 Texans;
steady.' '
Native beef steers, $5.35 $6.80; Tex-'a- s
and Indian steers 84.50 $6.10;
Texas cows, $3,50 80.00; native cows
and heifers, $3.50 $0.50; stackers 'and
feeders, $3.50 $5.35; bulls, $3.50
$5.25; calves, 84.50 $6.00.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; market steady.
Muttons 85.35 85.85; Iambs, $6.40
86.85; range wethers, 85.40 85.85;
ewes84.90 $5.30.
Chicago, April 9. Cattle, receipts,
14,500; strong. , '
Good to prime steers, $6.60 $7.30;
poor to medium, $4.35 $6.50; stackers
and feeders, $3.50 85.35; cows 81.25
$5.75; heifers, $3.50 80.00; canners,
81.35 83.40; bulls, 83.50 85.30;
calves, 83.50 $5.85; Texas fed steers,
$5.00 $6.00. . .
Sheep, receipts, 30,000; sheep steady,
lambs steady.
Good to choice weathers, $5.35 $5.75;
fair to choice mixed, $4.50 $5.40;
western sheep and yearlings, 84.50
$6.00 native lambs, $4.75 $7.00; west-
ern lambs, 15.35 87.00.
Buy and Try a Box Tonight
While yon think of it, go buy and
try a box of Cascarets Candy Ca-
thartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
never regret it. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, 10c
by pumping ana tne wooa goes tnrougn
the process of decav.lies Immediately north of Williams,
"Aside from the ones tlon of the health- -about 15 miles from the canon. On SHOT HIMSELF.DESTRUCTION BY FIRE. fulness of the water, the surroundings
grees, at U:00 a. nf. The. mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 56 de-
grees. Mean daily humidity, 48 percent.
Maximum temperature In sun, 76 de-
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
38 degrees.
Mismated Couples.
Seven divorces were granted by the
district court at Raton last week. They
were in the cases of Elizabeth C, Seek
vs. James R. Seek, Ida Allen Darling-
ton ' vs. W. B. Darlington, Charles P.
Miller vs. AbEie E. Miller, Martin R.
ence Harrison of St. Louis; James F.
Carpenter and Benjamin H. Dya of
Lincoln county, New Mexico, who are
the directors. The capital is $100,000,
divided into 10,000 shares. The head-
quarters of the company are at White
Oaks, Lincoln county.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries April 8, Thomas
H. Parsons, Raton, 160 acres, Colfax
county; Santiago Martinet Pintada,
129.89 acres,' Valencia county; Manuel
Martinez y Garcia, Pintada, 161.33
acres, Bernalillo county; April 9, Al
Painful Accident to n Colorado Miner it Bolden,The Principal Portion of the Business District of of the water plant are not calculated to
make one relish the water. As the plant
Is now located , and from the existing
each of these hills bronze, tablets and
large signals will be placed.
A ROUGH RIDER WITH ROOSE-- ,
VELT. '
Samuel Bell of Victor, who haL re
Southern Santa Fa County.
Andrew Watts of the Colorado and
Caseyyllle, Illinois, In Flames.
Terre Haute, Ind., April 9. The prin
cipal portion of the business district in
state ot allairs conditions might be Im-
proved, but we are doubtful if It would
be possible to have pure water taken
from the present location. 'Caseyvllle,
Ills., was destroyed by firemained In Washington for neveral
weeks, left Monday for Colorado. He
New Mexico Leasing and. Mining com-
pany, operating the Gypsy Queon mine,
near Golden, In taking off his revolver
in bis cabin Monday, allowed It to strike
tho floor, when it exploded. The bullet
last night, and the loss will exceed
S50.000. , "We wish to say turther that the resreceived a warm invitation to accom Baker, EsqT, vs. Mrs. M. R. Baker,
Mary Patterson vs. John Patterson,pany President Roosevelt on his trip to bert Aaron Hallenbeck, Wagon Mound156.55 acres, Mora county.
ervoir situated oast of the University
and from which we draw a portion ofSWEPT BY FIRE.Bloomlngton, Ills., April 9. The town struck his right leg above the ankle, our water supply, 18 not sullielontly proCharleston.
Mr. Bell and, the president
were comrades In the Rough Rider
regiment In Cuba. ; ,
breaking both bones, tie was brought Mineral Entry April 8, Gold MintMining and Milling Company, Goldof Fisher, east of here, was swept by a tected nor is there any means of ade
May Ward vs. W. E. Ward, and. Ade-
laide Mayotte vs. Frank X. Mayotte.
' Extension of free Delivery.
J. W. Erwln, assistant superintend-
ent of the free delivery system, has In- -'
fire today. All business houses were quately cleaning the reservoir."to Ccrrillos,
and Is now under the
surgeon's care. Watts Is a Colorado
man.
Mint lode, Taos, Rio Hondo mining dis-
trict, Taos county, 15.665 acres. . .destroyed, Involving a loss of $100,000.
. t oorlat r?w at Madrid.
Scarlet fever has broken out at Madrid.ARRIVED IN TIMECathitr Commit Suicide.
St. Joseph, April 9. A special from Progressiva Rosweil. 'formed Postmaster F. O. Blood at EastLas Veeas- - that tne free devery sys--Only fifteen votes were cast at Rosweil
The postofflce site has boo a changed on
account of It.
For the Lenten season, and now at the
Bon-To- n. Mountain trout, black bass.
' SIR MICHAEL HICKS-BEAC- H ILL.
The Budget Statement Wis Therefore Postponed Until
Monday T Neat Week. v
London, April 9. The Budget state-
ment, which was to have been presented
today, has been postponed, until Mon-
day, owing to the Indisposition of the
chancellor ol the exchequer, Sir Michael
Hicks-Beac-
Falls City, Neb., says that F. Godflrn-o- n,
assistant cashier of the First Nat-
ional Bank,, committed suicide last
night by shooting himBelf In the head.
silver herring, smelts, salmon, peroh,
lobsters, shrimps, frog legs. Diphtkeria at Las Vegas.The daughter of Mr. and Mr. A.
lem ,s ' ue le"u ' " "last week agalns'. the proposition to levy gas. The system was extended at oncean additional half mill tax to maintain
a library, toward which Andrew Car- - 40 Bt A"th1onyf 8a"1r'um' Four new
node has offered to eive 85,000. Pro-- bo3tes Placed, but ho new car--; Bow An our Xldasra t McGee, aged 1 years, is ill at Las.Vegas
with diphtheria.
Despondency Is assigned as the most
probable cause. .
Sr. Hobba' Bparasna Plllaonreall kidney Ilia. Sam.lie free. Add. Sterling Romedj Co., Chicago or N. x gressive Rosweil! rlers will be employed. ,
'''' y
ft I .
v i 7 s ,' 7, ; 7, v. 77 i
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Wotlo. t t Publication.
(Homestead Entry No, 4,MS.)
Department of the Interior.
.
Lund Olliro ul Suntu Vo. N. M.. April I
. Santa f. fm iiteai
Emperor William haa been introduc-
ed to the American handshake and he
can appreciate the ordeal of American
presidents who had to submit to the
American habit of handshaking. Ac-
cording to a cablegram, John Wanna-mak- er
was presented to Emperor Wil
4...S
BWMiS0
RQSWELU NEW MEXICO.
rUBrniLITARl SCHOOL OF MBW MEXICO ESTABLIMIKI
AND gUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men Instructor., all .graduate of.Btandard pastern o"'get.
'
and equipment and complete)Bui furnishings
ita?m-hr- t ga' llgbtedi bath., water-wotk- s. all convenience. ... ....
Tuition, board, nd lauudry, $800 per acMlon.
Session Is three torme, thirteen week each. Roswell Is a uoted health
feat nboTe sea levels d; excellent people.
BEG E1NTB Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, B. S. Hamilton, J. 0, Lea, y
aad E. A. Cahoon. For particnlar address
Col. J. W. Willson,
SuDerintendent
Cuisine and Th' 'e
Service Unexcel.
Renovated and Refur-
nished Throughout
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAOOHW, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe : New Mexico
ThSNEW MEXICAN PHINTING COPAt!V
Second--- . matter atEntered a
the Santa Fe Poeinince.
TSe New Mexican is the" oldest news- -
paper In New Mexico. It 1 .ent to ev- -
ery poBtoflk in the territory, and has
a large ani growing circulation among
.he intelligent and prog.essive people
W the southwest.
.ZZ7
Dallj. per wee- -, by carrier... j 25
Dally, per month, by carrier... 100
Dally, per month, by mail
1 00
Dally, three mnnthB. by mall.. ' 2
00
Daily, a't mo.'jis, by mail.... 4.00
Daily, year, by mall 7.50
. .26monthWeekly, per
. .75Weekly, per quarter
. 1.00monthsWeekly, six
. 2.00Weekly, per year
WEDNESDAY, AI'RIL, 0.
New ..li xu-- IcimihI- Slal.
btMKl ol Aim t:iifc .
Of Itiglii Jusm-- Nc
illvkiru aluml.i tic ii M
General Miles should remember that
silence Is very becoming in a military
or naval ollicer.
, oh.uva th:,t IheV lleVCl' dO
know that they are going out of the
cahluet, but every once in a while they
go nevertheless.
A few would-be-leade- in New Mex- -
leo have been diguing their own politi- -
i !,, i,m,. time nast. They
have the job about done, although they
do not seem to real! it.
Miss Stone has given up her inten-
tion of stopping off in England and
lecturing for a white nnd the people of
Clreat Britain are correspondingly
thankful. They hnve enough troubles
of their own at present.
No matter what is said, the forth-
coming resignation of Pension Commis- -
0J0 CALIEJtfTE
These Celebrated Hot Bprlnge are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north cf Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
AUatlor., on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. Th tem-
perature of these waters is from 30 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude. 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and
lellghtful the year round. There Is now
commodious hotel for the convenience
f Invalids and tourists. These waters
nntuin 1.68C.24 grains of alkaline salt
to the' gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springe In the world. The efficacy
or theee water has neen thoroughly
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. iW
Hioner xaenry v.ui.v '.vixiio nmiutiit--a --
pretty much that the Grand Army of county the board is and
. ,. t. VII- - ...... .1 t l,n ...lint n .1 f.rt tn ltd mom.
lK- d-
iwl'lffNoMiiti m hereby pruen iihit inr "tiamttd autlirr Ims tiled notice ui l! i,utioii
to innke Hun I nroiil in Kiu ii'irt ,"""
olaiin.
and that sulci proof will lie mnile belt; ,re tho
rejfUteror reonlvor nt Simla re. N. M., 011Mv 11. Ill 9. via, I'tnilm Mtll'llll for t
n!4,e! uwtof section it- townid'il' " mil th.
raiiRe 10 east. Ho numi's tlie in.lowii Uf w
it-- !
nesxea to prove Ii In continuous residenci upon
and cultivation of KiiiJ liind. via litcrii)
Klvaru.Knnaruavluu Mnrtitiez. I iifoyu,
l Hlimru ,,11 of Santa l e. V M.
Manuel K. Oikho, Keiftsier.
Ell Dcnte Your Flow-I- n Willi t.'ascarctH.
Candy Cathartic, euro conHilpatlon forever.
30o, S60. If C. 0. C. foil, driinfilsis ref und money.
FOR INDIAN SUPPROPOSALS of the Interior. Olliceof In-
dian Affair, Wasliinifton, II. V.. Muieli 1, ll'-- .Sealed proposals, Indorsed ' l'roiiosnls tor
beef, flour, etc,' as theouse muy, iinit direct;
ed to the Commissioner of Iiimnn alralrs. i
Johnson street. Chicago, 111 . will lie received
until 1 o'clock , in., of Tuesday. April !,l0,for furnishing for the Indliui corv ee,beef, Hour, bacon, beans, coffee, sugar, rice,
tea, and other artielesof subsistence; also forboots and shoes, groceries, soap, linking pow-
der, crockery, agricultural implement,
uuiiita. oils, glass, tinware, wagons, harness,
leather, shoe findings, saddlery, etc , hard-
ware, school and medical supplies, and a long
list of miscellaneous articles, sealed propo-
sals, indorsed "Proposals for blankets, woof,
en and cottot goods, clothing, etc , as the
case may bn, and directed to the Commission-
er of Indian Affairs, Nos. 71 and IV Wooster
street, New York City, will bo received until
1 o'olock p. m., of Tuesday, May W, Wi. for
furnishing for the Indmn Service, blankets,
woolen und ootton goods, uiotliiug notions,
hats und caps, llids must, be made out on
Government blanks. Schedules giving nil
necessiry information for bidders will befurnished on application to the Indian (Jltico,
Washington. I. C. : Nos .77 and W Wooster
street, ew York Citv; 235 Johnson street,
Chicago, HI.; No. 811 Howard street, Omaha,
Weor. ; tne uonuiiissarins o niiusisiuiiuw.
A. , Hti i neyeiine, LPirvenworin, . ,Paul, and San Kriinoisco; the jiostmastej s at
Sioux ( ity. Yankton, Aikausiis City, raid-wel- l.Tooeka. Wichita, and Tucson, "ids wi I
be opened at the hour and dais above stated,
and bidders are Invited to be present ut the
opening. The Department reserves the right
to detei mine the point of delivery ui d to re-ject any ond all bids, or any part of miy bid.W. A. JONliS, Commissioner.
l'eu carbon copy books are for salt
by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest in the mar-
ket. Call and see for yourself.
Only $38.45
California
and Back
First class round trip, open to
everybody, $50, from Chicago to
Los Angeles and Sun Krauciaco;
$17.50 from St. Louis; $45.00 from
Kansas City, via the Santa Vo.
Corresponding rates from all
points cast.
Account National Convention,
Federation of Women's Club
On salo April 22 to 28
Tickets good for return until
Juno 25.
Only line under ono management all
the way from Chicago to
California.
Only for both Grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yoseinite.
Only lino to California with Harvey
meal service.
write for discrlptive literature,
enclosing 10 cents postage
Santa Fe
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Tho A., T. & S. F,
Santa.Fo,N. M.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
NO WATER. ANY PEN.
NO PRESS. ANY INK.
NO DELAY. ANY PAPER.
THE MANIFOLD B93K.
Write for description, sample
of work and prices to . . .
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SANTA ru. NEW MIXIOO.
l StMIU SS
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg, Co
GOLD an.
SILVER FILIGREE.
IN. MOINDRAGON, Mgr
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
ABSTRACTS!
hunt for his official scalp.
The of the city of Santa
Fe are not falling over themselves to
provide monthly salaries for city offi
cials whose services can well be dis
pensed with. This is anothei I'ontlp
hint for the incoming city adminlstra- -
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing propsrty sitjiated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCEL1NO GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
President. Secretary , Treasurer
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M."
, GEO. W. KNAEBEL, - "
Offlee In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EBWARS L. BAilTLETl,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Meleo. Offloe
in the' Capitol. , -
j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico. , 7'
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN, 7.
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico. .
District ' attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Countlee,
Third judicial Dlstrlot.
CHAS. F. HASLET,
. (Lata Surveyor General,)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N, M. Land
and mining; business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN;
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme'
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
. Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
Blven to all business. r v
District attorney for the counties; ofSanta Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and SanJuan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M, READ, - .
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
'Practices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Wash-na- v
ton, D. C. .
A. B. RENE-LA- N,
Attorney-at-la- MtadotJ law epeoial.!y. Member Attorneya' NatlomaJl Clear-lng- -
House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,Santa Fe, N. M.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -
. R. L. BACA
Real estate agent and notary publicExpert translator from Spanish to Bngllsh and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-fice Prince block, Palace avenue, 8ant
Fe, N. M.
Dentists.
D. W. MANLET.
Deutist. Office, Southwest Corner ot
naza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
itegular communica-
tion first Monday In eacb
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 d. m.
... S. G. CARTWRIGHT. '
S W. M.
r. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTKK. No,.
1, R- - A. M. Resula.'
second Monday tat
each month at Mtaonic Halt
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR1 SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonio Hall at
7.30 p. ra. E. L. BARTLETT, B. C.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O. B1.
AZTLAN LC-DG- No. S, I. O. .O. F,.
meets every Friday evening In Odd!
Fellows' hall, flan Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
v a - Hi. A. STEVENS, N; G.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
. J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each-jnont- h at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and alev
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MISF 8ALLIE VAN ARSDBLL,
'
. A.. O. T7. W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W..
meets every second and fourtsi
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
. S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Reoonder. -
IC. OB P.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2. K of P.
Reeular meeting every Tuesday even.
Ina at 7:S o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.
SANTA FE LODGE. No, 0, B, P. O
R., holds Its regular sessions on tha
'second and fourth Wednesdays of eaohi
month. - Visiting brothers are liivitecl
and welcome. T. J. HELM, Es RV
C. A CARRUTH, Secretary.
tion. this county. It has offered to compro- -
- rnise the amount of the bonds and out-La-
week's press dispatches an- - standing coupons at fifty cents on the
nounced that a new political party had dollar In bonds, running forty years
farmer li keeping up
sSw the right direction, The ex- -fnrm produce, dur
ing the past year, were the largist in
the history of the country and what 1b
H,r. iirnsi of the times are that
these exports will continue to grow for
years to come.
Howling ? ItaarUs and fierce gales
have been prevalent In the northwest
west, east and on the Atlantic coast
during the past few days. In - New
Mexico the weather has been nice.
Tivre have been no gales nor storms
'ml sunshine and a mild temperature
hnve prevailed. The fact that New
Mexico has the best climate on the
North American continent and that
Capital City Is the best place In the
territory when It comes to climate must
alul wl" he kept be'ore the People of
this country.
The passenger department of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railway
system Is making great efforts to gain
a goodly share of the California tourist
nnd healthseekers' travel via Its own
lines. It Is succeeding to some extent.
It would ue more successful were It to
provide better and more comfortable
facilities for a visit to the capital of
New Mexico and to the city from which
this vast railroad system has taken its
name. The Santa Fe route would In-
crease Its passenger business material-
ly were Its passenger department to
make excursion- - rates to Santa Fe and
arrange It so that tourist, healthseekers
and travelers generally could reach this
city more easily and more comfortably.
Such action would be of benefit to the
road and would benefit this city In ev- -
ery respect
Jt is gratifying to record that the
present board of county commissioners
Is conducting the affairs of the county
nhlv. honestly and economically. Bills
against the county are carefully fccruti
nlzed and unless fair and just are dis-
approved. Expenses are kept down to
the lowest point possible. Plans for
the construction of new county bridges
nrn lmrtpr nnnaifleration and Will no
doubt be adopted ana carried into ei- -
feet. The question of constructing a
new jail Is also being discussed and it
is believed that the county commission-
ers will be able to adopt a plan ' by
which such will be secured. In con
ducting the business affairs of
hers to be for the best interests of the
property owners and citi-
zens.
The board of county commissioners Is
rlnlnir its level best to brine about, a
rnmnrnmlBp nnd settlement of the vast
outstanding bonded Indebtedness of
Dearing inree per uenu nutrient. xi.c
board will order the new bonds at an
early date and will then be ready to
commence refunding operations. It If
understood that at its meeting In July
next a proper tax levy, sufficient to
nay the Interest coupons on the re
will be made. It Is to
ty commissioners. It Is believed by
those well acquainted with the situa- -
tion that it is the best that can be done
in the premises.
:
The Commercial Cable Company will
commence construction of a cable
from tills Country to the Philippine 18- -
lands shortly, and proposes to have one
in operation between the coast of Cal
llornla and the Sandwich Islands by
the first of October of this year. While
congress is talking the Commercial
ble Company Is working. A govern
ment cable should be constructed be
tween this country and the Philippine
Talands. but as congress does not seem
to be inclined to act in this matter the
people are perfectly well satisfied to
lnt tintne nrivate cofnoration do the
ffin itr ii niton nnd make the money. If
a government cable cannot be had a ca
ble constructed by a private corpora- -
t ion will have to do. What is wanted is
direct cable communication between
the United States and the Philippine
Islands.
......tne norm ior ui mr vmn...ou..
Thin work is to be completed by Octo- -
ber 1. The road should do something of
tViP kind for New Mexico. A line from
i
,l ..Ir. Con T.iita.. fiistllla.run vjtiiieiiivii ,. i fV,p
.
Tnfia nnd
uestn, xtiu uuu uuv
Cieneguilla valleys to connect with its
present une a tew miiea uuuvc i.,.uTlrt nnnrla WrtlilH rtTlPTl 11 0Ull liic intr uiauviv,
a section of southern Colorado and
northern New Mexico, remarkably
rich In agricultural, mineral and timber
resources. Such a line would shorten
the distance between Denver and San
tn T7ia
. otpVifv iTillpfl nnd would Clv-- tl theHfc -
road the shortest nnd most direct line
-i i mi T)nrn ifin Vio CSnn(rrom uenvH- iu m v
j?a nflntrnt rfillwav and the El PaPO an 1j ' ' "
Northeastern railroad. The freight and
nassenirer traffic over such a route
would be a paying one from the start
and would constantly incieahe.
Property owners are allowed untl
.thp snth of Anril to file their tax tched
tiles for the present year with the as- -
sessors. The latter officials will serve
the best interests of the people and In
crease their own fees by seeing that
ovprv nei'son who has any taxablei
property, real or personal, files a sworn
tax schedule as the law requires. All
-- annnl , under the law. IScuiia, t' ' " - j
tavn.ble In the county where It was lo
cated on the first day of March, with
the exception of sheep which are taxa-- !
ble in the county wherein their owners
reside. The schedul of land valua- -
tions, adopted by the meeting of assess- -
nri. collectors and county commission
i.."j -served by the assessors. The rate of
Deen iormeo at l.omsviue, iveniucKy.
Absolute silence, however, has follow- -
ed tne announcement. v nat is me
matter? Was the new political baby
still-born- ?
The sugar trust is wise in its genera
TUB- - EaCfraif Hotel wjhh "H8.Q1
liam during one of his majesty's expe-
ditions to Norway. The Introduction
occurred on board the Hamburg-America- n
lino steamer Augusta Victoria,
when the emperor visited that steam-
er. Disregarding ceremony, Mr. Wan,
namaker shook the emperor's hand,
shook It firmly, and said, In a conde-
scending tone: "I am glad to meet
such an enterprising young man. That
is just the sort' of thing we admire In
America," und continued the conversa-
tion In this familiar tone. Emperor
William, who seemed to be highly en-
tertained by this conversation, re-
marked afterward to a member of his
suite: "In nil my life nobody . ever
talked to nie.like that."
LISTEN TO THE TALK.
'
It Comes from Pueblo, Colorado It Comes
from the Back.
Did you know it?
Know the back could talk?
Tell Its troubles like a child?
Tell you why it aches and pains?
Tell you why it's lame and weak?
Warn you of the kidneys' ills?
Kidneys have too much to do,
Can't be Bick and filter, too.
Listen to them when they speak.
Relieve the kidneys, cure the ache.
Keea.the filters free at work.
Keep the kidneys well and strong.
Then the back Is silent.
It does not ache; It does not pain;
It Is not weak nor Is It lame.
It's healthy like the kidneys;
All backache pains and kidney ills
Are quickly cured by Doan's Kidney
Pills
Here's proof of It; .,
Mr. Win. Gower of 310 Santa Fe ave
nue, Pueblo, (J010., proprietor 01 tne
barber shop at 310 Union street, says:
"I was mining up in the hills when my
ack first began to trouble me. This
was four or five years ago and since
hen my back had ached more or less
nnd while at work It caused me con- -
Iderahle misery. If I caught cold It
settled in my kidneys ana severe uui-k.-
che would result. I read a little book
idvertising Doan's Kidney Pills and
lieing very favorably impressed I got a
'iox of the remedy. The treatment
the trouble with my back and
invigorated my whole system."
Just such emphatic Indorsement can
be had right here In Santa Fe. Drop
nto Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
1 box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y. sole agents for the United States.
Remember the " name Doan's and
ake no other.
Gold in the Black Hills.
Tho Burlington R"ute has recently
isuod a 48 page l.ooklet bearing the title
Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
The hook la one which should be road
by every mining man In Colorado. It
'Ives more Information about the mines
of the Hl'ie.U Hills than lias ever before
been placed between twocovers. A copy
be malie.a tree on appiicuwun tw mo
undersigned.
The lllitck Hills need Colorado men
tnd money. Several of the shrewdest
non In this state have already invested
leavllv In tho Hills. Tho results so far
nave been more than satisfactory. Tho
completion of the Burlington's now lloo
a tho Nortwest firings mo uiacK tuns
ithln a night's ride of Denver. You
an leave Denver tonlgnt ana De in
Doa4wood or Lead City tomorrow after- -
inun.
' G. W. VALLERY,
Gtm'l Agent, Burlington Routo, Den-
ver, Colo.
The Office Suppty Company is head
quarters for all kinds of type
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type
writing paper, carbon paper and rib-
bons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market. Stenog-
raphers' supplies the best manufac-
tured and cheapest in New Mexico al
so handled. Write for price list.
.
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
of advertisement and is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers In the city abund-
antly shows.
Scratch Paper.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up In pads and Is less than the paper
originally coat. Only a limited supply.
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very best In the market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
do well to bear this fact In jnind.
The
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and thousands of other Women and
ell $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui.
tion. Jt is Duying up ail tne ueei. buk-- funding bonds,
factories in the country and Is going to be hoped that the bondholders will
as mnnv more as it thinks will cent the nronosltiotj made by the coun- - Special
Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room ....
r
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P. F. HANLEY
2DB.XBI XT
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST ; - - SANTA FE, N. VI.
nnv. That is sound business policy and
should lead to still greater development
of the beet sugar industry.
'
Richard Croker, ex-bo- of Tammany
HalU has purchased an extensive dairy
farm. He ought to make n success of
U HIa ivnv nf mlHtlnc tlin tiermle of
New York for many years has been so
successful that he ought ti know all
about running a dairy farm success- -
fully also.
Tn rpndintr the nditnWnl rnlnmn
Colonel Bryan's paper, the Commoner,
one must conclude that the colonel
does not favor the reorganization of
me iiiiu pui lj. niv: uvjt- -
trary he seems to be of that
itnro in tho
nnn,nnratin tw,ii rviinnr.1 iirenn
outrht to know.
L
ThP errpnt mniorltv of the voters of
New Mexico do not want anv chance
In name for the new state and should a
constitution be voted upon they will so
dpclnrp fit the nnlls. No rhnncp in
HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: ' Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, J2.B0 per day; li
per week; jr0 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at ail seasons, and is 'open all
winter. Passengers for Oo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
O.o Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJp Callente, J7. For further partic-
ulars, address
THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT C0MPAN v
Best Located Hotel in CHj
J.T.FORSHA
P-
'.prietor.
Asnn ra
OIIIS RfHBR.
WATEBS. : PHOMB.38
earload. Mall orders promptly filled
1
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'
" '.
8AHTA F
327 Sroadway. New York? sg
Santa Fe,
solbi
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ALL KINDS OF MINERAL
The trade supplied from one bottla to a
GUADALUPE STREET -
name and no change in a few other The Denver and Rio Grande railroad
matters, if you please. If you don't has given a contract for the construe-pleas- e,
why the question will have to tion of forty-fiv- e miles of new line up
ue settiea nt tne pons, ana great narm
' mnv he done.
Th mail nf thp reformer hnq nlti-nv- s
'
i i ii 1 iiuen juuk'i, uui nitric im nu l nniciiiee ui
, i-recora wnere a sreat reiormer vas so
badly treated as was Mrs. Carrio Na- -
tion the other day. sne entered a sa- -
i , , ...JOOn UI AeUI tlHlVU llll !1 tlllU ivuiiteil IU
reform things by smashing things. This
angered the barkeeper, who slapped her
face and put her out of the saloon.
:
The investigation now beinsr made by
,!! nmMtttAa np tv.n h.lla. -- PO. DJICIIOI LUIIIIIIUICC VI tuv;
representatives into the story to!d by
.
Captain Cnristmas tnnt tnore vas a
i si- mA nnn i,,,-!,,- ! in vrtUUiJUIC lUlJU til. iivv.uw ,n:uicti in
passage of the treaty for the purchase
tho rtonfeh wt Tndien hv this
country, is a very one-side- d affair so
far. The testimony adduced shows
Captain Christmas to be an accom-
plished liar.
mu i,iKif nr,naA , tne fndoral
wp-nmpn nt the fit. T.nnls World's
Tn, i ion u ntfpr, r.ovnnH
should the exposition commence In May
. ...
...i i,OI mat year mere win v?
exhibit. The big fair ought to he post- -,
poned until 1904, so as to give time for
the preparation and installation of
proper exhibits by the United States,
by foreign governments and by the
several states and territories.
- . . .; '"jl. .' r. monv
.,,Zi bf 'dollars and. a : good
"
. .. . h ,iwn.
them to form ft government or rneir
The Reminafon TuDnwriter lasblonaest. So does the Remington Operator
j Mickoff. Seomans & Benedict
Seek Relief!
great proportion of Women who suffer
make t serious effort to benefit them,
The most of them go on paying no
to their little menstrual disorders, be-
lieving they will eventually wear off. They
worse and worse every day. At the
menstruation a woman Is peculiarly
to cold and other external influences
Is also the most favorable time for the
of hidden disease germs which
lurking In the system. Any physician
that disordered menstruation, falling ol
and leucorrhoea are blighting lives In
every home. No woman should neg-
lect a moment after she sees Indication
diseases. Almost butant relief can
by th us of
WINEttGARDUl
relieve you right In your own home.
accept the testimony of Mrs. Beigler
1645 Champa Street. Denver, Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY. Agents.
Santa Fe, N. iW.
All Our Job Work is
Guaranteed the Best
pew cxican Printinj? Co.
100 CThioftgo fitreet. Fort Wayne, Xnd, March 37, 1000.
" Yonr Wine of Cardui baa done a world of good for me. I have uied fin
bottle of the Wine and one package of Thedford' Black-Drang- And slno
I have atarted to use it I win not be without it in the boiue. nelped myirterin Toledo, who did not menstruate as sheoaght. She to sixteen
really seek relief today? All druggists
int. "lb lAidls' Advisory
larsoxesre ana notningeue neipea ner. a wmm u ,i m Jifora I und vonr medieine. bat I fonnd relief in three day. . And. now. Iv.cfeel like a new woman and do all my housework and wamng, wntcn a oouia
not do before I took Wine of OardaT. I would be very glad to write any poor
woman and tell ber how I suffered before I used Wine oOarduh
should be made to con- -I,,;" landed propertynnt vet t55JSTTc TJS"an form therewith. These areJJ. flrst
republic. The Cuban, rtiould paddle fcy Jaw
their own canoe for a while and try t rv"" "with that duty.Ket along before asking favors from
this country that, If granted, would bs : ; 7 '
detrimental to it. own lntere.tf and Pen-Carb- manifolding book, for
'dttaMM. v i ale y Office Supply Co.. Santa Fe.
'
" '"') y:'' '
.;:.;:":''; ..r .. t.
".
-
.. j j v i
THE--
Well, If grandma had been slow in
winding the ball, it was more than sheA BIT OF CHEER. Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LAjiDS UflDER IRIGATIOj. SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with prpetual water rights from $17 to J35 per acre,
.....
to location. Payments
,. .
tnav be mtde in ten year Installments.
,1,1. 1J- - .J C3,,nn w nAA,a nun nrfhrf,lAM
TALL CORN
doesn't come by accident. A
fertile soil and careful cultiva-
tion are necessary to producethe towering steins and heavy
ears.
Yet the farmer who under-stand- s
that he can't have a
healthy corn crop without
feeding and weeding, seemsto thihlr that he can have a
healthy body without either
care or culture. But the bodyis built up just as the corn is,
by the assimilation of the
several chemical elements on
which vitality depends. And
what weeds nrp tn th mn,
BETTER THAN FILLS.
The question hag been asked, "In
wharwajrare Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets superiorto pills?"
Our answer Is: They are easier and
more pleasant to take, more mild and
gentle in effect and more reliable as
they can always be depended upon.
Then they cleanse and Invigorate the
stomach and leave the bowels in a na-
tural condition, while pills are more
harsh in effect and their use is often
constipation. For sale byfollowed by
Fischer Drug Co.
NATIONAL CONVENTION TRAV-- .
ELERS protective asso-
ciation OF AMERICA. ... j
a iiana. iirains, a rmw oi an sinus, uu ougui ucust"
--J50LD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are tin
gold mining districts of Eiizabethtown and Baldy, where important min-
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorablo to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wagcs,ior any wishing to work during thf leasons that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply, to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
The Eli-Expre-ss
Leaves Kansas City 0:20. 1'. M.
Arrives Chicago - 8:12 A. M.
Carries dining car, standard sleepers, free rcclln ng chair enrs, and best
of all a handsom library car with observation platform.
TicKei Office, 1039 m St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
Santa Fe New Mexico
Portland. Ore.. June 1902.
For this occasion the' Santa Fe will
sail tickets to Portland, Ore., andIre- -
turn at a rate of $48.75 fothe ronad
trlpi dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
inclusive; final return limit 60, days
from date of sale; for partloular3iU
on or address any agent of the. uama
'
'' "'Fe. - i '.. ;.
' H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
WANTS TO HELP OTHERS
T hrt stomach trouble all my life,"
Tndronrft 'Mehler, proprietor' .pr tne
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa., ' and
'
tried all kinds of remedies, went to
:
several doctors and spent considerable
money trying to get a moment's peace.
Finally ,1 read of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have been taking it to my
great satisfaction. Inever found its
equal for stomach trouble and gladly,
recommend it in hope that I may help
other sufferers." Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure cures all stomach troubles. You
don't have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia
"Cure digests what you eat. Fischer
Drug Co. '
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF
MYSTIC SHRINE.
San Francisco, Cal., June 4, 1902.
.. . , .u . t' ..... TPa willFor tnis occasion mj otwuo
sell tickets to. San Francisco or Los
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45
for the round trip; dates of sale May
28 to June 9, Inclusive; final return
limit 60 days from date of sale; side-ri- de
from Albuquerque to City of Mex-
ico and return $25 if purchased in con-
nection with California trip ticket; fo
further information call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe. .1
,
-- ' H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico..
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG. j
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
or other wounds De Witt's Witch Haz-
el Salve is a sure cure. Skin diseases
yield to it at once. ' Never fails in
cases of piles. Cooling and healing. '
t ' n..tA v noWtH'n... "RewareAuiie genu, m-- mwi.
of counterfeits. "I suffered for many
years from a sore caused by a gun shot
wound in my left leg," says A. S. Ful
ler. English, Ind, It would not heal
and gave me much trouble, I used all
kinds of remedies to no purpose until
I tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
A few boxes completely cured me."
Fischer Drug Co.
SUPREME LODGEANCIENT OR-
DER UNITED WORKMEN.
Portland, Ore., June 0, 1902.
For the above occasion excursion tic
ket3 will be sold to Portland and re- - -
a - . H,a t.ic fir th p roundIU1 II U.I a, mw
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
inclusive; good for return passage 60
days from date of sale; for particulars
call on or address any agent of the
Santa Fe.
v s; H. S. LUTg, Agent, .
.'; ; Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
A VALUABLE-- MEDICINE '
For Coughs and Colds in Children
"I have not the slightest hesitancy
In recommending Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to all who are suffering from
coughs or colds," sa'ysTIhas. M. Cra-
mer, Esq., a well known watchmaker
of Colombo, Ceylon. "It has been gome
two years since., the City Dispensary
first called my attention to this valu-
able medicine ..and I have repeatedly
used it and it has always been benefi-
cial. It has cured me quickly of all
.chest colds. It is especially effective
for children and seldom takeg more
than one bottfe to cure thereof hoarse-
ness. ' I have persuaded many to try .
this valuable medicine, and they are
all as well pleased as myself over the
results." For sale by Fischer Drug Co
ROUND EXCUR-sion- s
from Santa Fe-- On sale daily
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
San Francisco $66.90; Phoenix and
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5;-
- Faywood
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand Canon of
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE. ,
. SAVED MANY A TIME.
Don't neglect coughs and colds even
if it (a anrtnar. Such cases often result
moss
RIO GRAM
Perchance you feel like sighing. dMf,just cnecK me sign and smile;And cheer some wayworn, wanderseO'er many a weary mile.
A kindly word, a loving iimlle,Great blessings doth bestow;.The power have they to charm awaftA heavy load of woe.
Alas! the many aching hearts,
Along the circling years.
Though there be dearth of all things elseIs never dearth of tears.
Then put aside thy griefs, dear heartNor grudge a smile to dole;
'Twill cheer thine own sad lot, and bless
As well thy neighbor's soul.
For there was One whose spirit oft
Was wrapped, methlnks, In gloom.
Before Him rose dark Calvary's cr08S,
The agony of the tomb.
And still He ever strove to cheec
Jesug, Imperlal Prlnce of peaMt
From Heaven's eternal throne!
,T)g nf)t the CMtIy glft bestowed
That cheers the aching heart.
It is the kindly sympathy,
It is love's magic art.
And blessed shall thy memory be,
Though naught thou hast to give
But kindly words, and loving smiles;
And lo! thy soul shall live.
Ingar Ingram, in Minneapolis HouBt'
keeper.
.
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.i irimTnTTlTr cirriv fA Klll IN IHhKhlDI
By Mrs. Chas. C Marble, "t
made a pretty picture, didTHEY and little . Dot.
Grandmother sat in her low rocking-chai- r,
with her glasses pushed back
above her forehead, and before her
stood Dot holding outstretched a bril-
liant skein of wool upon bet chubby
little ha.nds.
"Hurry up, drandma," saUi Dot, with
ft slight frown, "you're so slow."
Grandma took no heed, apparently,
but went on with the utmost precision.
Slowly the yarn reeled over thechubby
thumbs, slowly went on the winding
about grandma's ball.
Dot stood hrst upon one foot, then
the other, like a barn-yar- d fowl, and
gave at intervals a tremendous sigh as
evidence of her weariness.
"You's 'zasperatin'," she lat .last
broke ut;- - "really and truly, drandma,
you's old 'zasperatin' hisself."
"What?" cried the startled old lady,
who had been been intent upon her
winding or perhaps lost in a reverie of
other days; "what is that you are say-
ing, Dot?"
"I isaid you was a 'zasperatin' old'
poke," replied Dot, firmly. "I is most
tired, to deaf. and there you go on wind- -
in' jes' as if you was asleep,
Well, I never," gasped the old lady
I pretended to be intent upon the
work before me, yet could scarcer- - re--
frain-fro- laughing aloud
"Tired, eh?" queried grandma, with
twinkle in her eye; "well, we. will
soon be tnrougn, ana you can lie down.
and rest.". '
jo, i m going out wj jump rope,
incautiously said Dot, "with. Willie and.
Rose. They're jumping now, don't you
hear 'em, drandma?"
"Ah, you are going to rest your
weary limbs by jumping rope," re-
plied grandma. "Well, so that you
won't be entirely used up, suppose you
sdt on this chair," pulling one beside
xtot. t i
Hot sulkily complied, but as she did
so dropped her hands in feignedi weari- - -
ness. -
"SeV cried grandma, "you are let-
ting strands of the wool slip over your
fingers. Hold up your hands, dear,
and. we will soon be through," and on
went the old lady, placidly audi slowly
winding as1 before.
Dot for a space looked the picture of
youthful resignation, but soon her im-
patience returned.
"Hurry up," she cried, vehemently.
"You're enough to 'zasperate the pa-
tience of. Job," and again I saw her
slyly drop a loop or two from her fin-
gers, as she moved restlessly upon the
chair.
Grandma looked at her reprovingly,
but hastened somewhat her move-
ments. There was a pause presently
in the winding. The old lady brought
her spectacles- down from her fore-
head, and peered at the skein of wool.
"There's1 a snarl," she said, "dear,
dear, how did, that come?"
"It's an awful hard knot," cheerfully
said Miss Dot, after grandma had made
several attempts to disentangle the
snarl. "I dese you had better get it all
right, drandma, and we'll wind the ball
'nother time."
"Oh, no,' Dot, we'll get it all right
now,", replied grandma, with a jerk. j
Snap went the strand. Several min
utes were consumed in straightening
the skein, and grandma carefully knot- -
ted the broken threads together before
resuming her winding.
The sounds of laughter and jump- -
ing outside' the window cam borne in
upon- - the stillness of the room. An
other petulant movement from Dot.
"I is so nervous, I can't hold stall.
ff""". peering over ner spectacleat t. "Why, at this rate, we will
never get through r ;r '
"u" " " uuuo
scampered Dot, eveay vestige of ill--
humor banished from her pretty face.
Grandma's glance met mine. ,
"The wool is or her own stockings,"
quietly said she,' as if in - answer to
something she read in my eyes, "and
intend these knots shall teach her a
lesson which mere words would fail to
pleteiy curea. name aura, osirai,
was in lessening it again. How fast
her needles .flewl Barly in the morn-
ing, late nt night, went on the knitting.Dot's eyes watched the progress-o- the
stockings, anil her admiration was un
bounded over their hue,
"Red stockies, and a red hood, and
red mitties! My, it 'pears Sunday
won't ever come!"
"Crimson," corrected grandma; "nut
red." But it mattered little to Dot
what the color was named when she
drew the bright stockings upon her
chubby legs nnd over them again a
pair of shining new shoes,
"You will be proud of these stock-
ings." said grandma, on Saturday night,
as she rounded 'the toe with a bit of
white wool, "because you helped me to
wind the wool, you Enow, Dot."
"Yes," assented the little one, with a
proud air,' "wasn't- I dood, grandma?"
- "And you so tired, too," went' on
grandma, ignoring her question,
j "And so nervous," responded Dot.
"Yes, and you called me a 'zasperat- -in' old poke,' " gravely answered grand-- -
ma"and snapped the thread on pur--;
pose to make me give over the wind- -
ing." .
opened wide her eyes.
"mj rasnowmai; sne quel--i. "Now don't say a 'little bird' toldjwuf uniuiiiiu, ujiuhc i e iiren xo neaphearin' that story."
"Xever mind how I knew, Dot. Tha
fact remains that there were knots in
my fair ball of wool, and knots, vou
know, can never be straightened out,
never!"
Dot looked at her grandma reflec
tively.
"Didn't you ever make knots in your
drandma's wool?" she asked, soberly,
"None but. what I had to pay for," re-
plied the old lady, suppressing a smile,
"Knots are troublesome things, Dot, as
you may find' out before you are many
days older."
Off to Sunday school hied Dot the
next morning, resplendent in new at
tire. Grandma smiled grimly when she
returned with a perceptible limp in her
gait.
"SomefiV ishurtin' mv heel." shein- -
formed us at dinner, reluctantly
"Your new shoes. I suppose," sug-
gested her mother, "you had best take
them off and put on your old ones."
But Dot demurred, and like her eld-
ers, sometimes, for vanity's sake, en-
dured the torture the remainder of the
day.
Grandma said never a word. Bed-
time came, and with a sigh of relief Dot
drew off her shoes. -
"It's in my stockie," said she, after
due examination; "there's two dreat
Dig knots in the heel."
"Knots?" echoed grandma.
There was no stupidity about, our
bright Dot, and she understood all the
meaning- conveyed in grandma's tone
and look at once.
"Knots of imminence. Dot." I could
not refrain from saying, "for which
you have suffered all day long."
"And uudutifulness," added grand- -
ma, "and covert untruthfulness.
Dot turned the color of her stock-
ings.
"You might have smooved 'em out,"
she said, carefully examining her blis-
tered heel.
"Out of the wool, perhaps," answered
grandma, earnestly, "but not so easily
the knots when formed in the skein of
character, Dot."
Several days after grandma beck
oned me to approach an open door,
Within could be heard the voices of
Dot,, Willie and Eose. An altercation
was evidently in progress concerning
the destruction of a doll. In a rocking- -
chair sat Dot with a pair of grandma s
spectacles upon her nose. Gravely she
peered over them at the flushed face of
Willie.
"Who broke dolly' head?" she ques-
tioned. '
"Rose!" answered he, promptly.
"Dear, dear," exclaimed Dot, bending
forward, "such a snarl as youaredet-- ;
tin' the skein into, Willie!"
"What skein?" asked he, sulkily.
'
"Did you or didn't you break dolly's
head?" she continued, without answer-
ing his question. " '
"No, I didn't!" this very emphatic
ally.
'"Nother knot in the skein," said
Dot, imitating grandma's tone and
manner to perfection, "'nother dreat
big knot, my child, 'cause 'cause I saw
you do it."
An impressive silence, broken only
by Willie' sniffles.
"Keep on tellln' stories, Willie,"
gravely went on the little monitor,
"and you'll det all tangled up like like
a skein of wool when you let your hands
drop. Then comes knots, and knots' can
never be smooved out, never. They'll
get knitted into your hide, my child,
and div' you a heap of torment. I
know!" and pushing the spectacles
back upon her head, Dot sank into a
gentle reverie, so much like her grand
ma' that the smile died from our lips,
and the dear old lady,- as we tip-toe- d
back to our room, said in trembling
tones: "Heaven bles the child!" Ni
Y. Observer.
suitor Wanted to VUlt the Cook.
Representative Jones, of , Virginia,
tells this story on his father: "Direct-
ly after the war Jones senior was sent
to the state" senate. 'An old slave who
had belonged to him was also elected
to the senate. The two drew adjoining
seats. Senator Jones was, very cour-
teous, and in addressing his former
slave always called him senator. The
old negro stood it for some time and
finally said: 'Massa William, I don't
like die senator business. Kain't I ceme
down to yo' house and visit that cook
of yourn? I suhtlnly would like per-
mission to visit yo' kitchen.' The re-
quest was granted, and while Senntor
Jones was in his library the other sen-
ator was down in the kitchen visiting
the cook." Troy Times.
Moat Blastle Substaaeo.
Bubber, spun glass, ael and lvorj)
are the most elastic substance.
"A neighbor ran In with a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DIt
arrhoea Remedy when my son was suf-
fering with severe cramps an! wag
given up as beyond hope by my regu-
lar physician who, stands high In his
profession. ' After administering three
doses of It, my son regained conscious-
ness and recovered entirely within 24
hours," aays Mrs. Mary Haller, of Mt.
Crawford, Va. This Remedy Is for sale
',lby Fischer Drug Co.
Fsn-Carb- manifolding; book for
Ml by fflce Supply Co., Santa Fe.
TIlvdE TABLE.
(Effective November 3, 1901.)
Head down. Kead ui).
Westbound. Sa,tbo5nao'
No.1 No. 1 No. 2 No. 8
10.00p....LvChica.-r..- .. 7 4U 8.4ip
2.85p 11.00a..Lv Kaiisui CityAr. 6.05p 7.15a
12. 10a 10.50p.. Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.15a 4,15p
6.40a 8.30a. . Ar La Junta Lv. ..10.30p 9.45a
8.00d 8. 00p.... Lv Denver Ar ....10.00a 6.0Up
ll.50p ll.SOp... Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5i!5a a.iup
7.05a 7.15a.. .Lv LaJunta Ar...l0.20p 8.55a
9.40a 10. Ma... Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6.15a
11.45a 12.25p LvUatonAr 6.20p 4.50a
3.0Up ,20p...I.v Las Vegas Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
6.00p 6.00p.. Lv SANTA FE Lv .. 9.40a 8.30p
10.45p 8.20n..Ar SANTA FEAr..ll.5ca 10. top
8.20p.ArLosCerrillosLv. 9.65a 8.53p
9 25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8. 30a 7.10p
2.40a ArSanMaroialLv.. 8.00a
7. 45a ArDemingLv.... 9 30p
lO.CSa Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.10p
8.30a ArElPasoLv.... 9.15p ......
lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr. 8 05a 6.45p4.00a 4.35a.... Ar Gallup Lv .... 2.50a l.OOp
I2.05p 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p 8.10a
5.00p Ar Grand Canyon Lv l.SOp ......
1.05p 2.05p...Ar Ash ForkLv... 5.50p 3.5So2.40a 2.4la... Ar Phoenix Lv ...11. 30p ......
12.25a 2.50a....ArUarBtowLv.... 2.10a 1.25p
7.0oa 8.2la..ArLoAngeleLv.. 7.15p 7.00a
l.Ofip 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv.. 1.05p ......5.65a ArBakereHeldLv 7.45a
2.2Up Ar Stockton Lv '' ?Sn
5.65p Ar San Francisco Lv S.tOp
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex-
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexi-
co and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The Callforna limited trains run
daily between Chicago and San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.
No connection for these trains from
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar-sto- w
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California. ,
Train "rleg same equipment
astbound, with local connection from
.os Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
'CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table Mo. 67.
I Effective July 21. 1901.)
ST BOUND WKST BOl SD
No. 426. JULES HO. 420
9;30a m..l,v....SEtfc?e..Ar.. 5 01) p m
I:50am..Lv....dpauola..Lv. 34.. 2;30pm
l:00p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... 1:00 p m
3:35 p m..Lv.Tre Pledras.Lv.. 90. ..10:30 a m
6:45 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..t25... 8:10 a m
k:l!S n in I.i ATamoaa. . . Lv 153... 6:40 a m
11:20 p m .Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 8:25 a m
i:MJani..LV .iv..o(..id.6u a ui(:20am..LvColo Springs.Lv.. 331... 10:37 p m
:00 a m..Ar....Dener....Lv..404... 8 W0 p m
Connections with the main line and
tranches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
tnd all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge lor
Monte Vista. Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadville.
At Florence witn x . e it. a. iur
the gold camps of Cripple Creek sand
Victor. ,
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver v 1th all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
JNew Kecllnlng unair uars oeiween
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired,
T. J. Hklm, Oenaral Agent,
Santa Fe. N. V.
K. Hoopeb.G. PA.
Denver, Colo. .
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured in the United
States for sale by the Office Sup-dI- v
Company. Prices lower than
anywhere else In the southwest. Send
for prices.
$25.00 to,
California
From Santa Fe; same reduction
"to Phceoix, Arizona. '
'
Dally,. March 1 to April 30.
In tourist sleepers and chair
cars on the Santa Fe.
California offers great induce-
ments to homeseekers. ,
It is less than two da'ys away
via tne most comfortable lino.
Santa Fe
Call on home i rents or address Gen. Pass,
Office, A. T. ft S. F. Ry., Topeka, Kan.
Dyspepsia -- Cure
Digests what you eat.
rtits preparation contains all of tha
digestants and digests all kinds ol
food, ltgiveslnstant relief and neverfalls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom
ach, relieving al) distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
t can't helpbut do you good
Prepared only DTE.O.rJEViTi'& Co.. CIiIch so.Tne uoufu contains II Sti tunes '.ht SCO.
Fischer Druv Co.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,Glenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An-
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
diseases of the stomach and
nutritive systems are to the
body ; they divert the neces
sary food supply from the
proper cnanneis, ana the
body becomes lean, sickly
ana
The proper digestion and
assimilation ot tood is a pri
mary essential of health. By
healing diseases of the stom-
ach and organs of digestion and
nutrition, Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery increases
me aigestive ana assimilative
powers, stimulates the action
of the blood making glands,
and sends. to every organ of the
body the rich
blood on which physical vigor
anu vicaiuy aepena.
"I took two bottles of Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, for stomach trouble," writes
Clarence Barnes, ot Taylors-tow-Loudoun Co., Va. "It did
me so much good that I didn't
take any more. I can eat most
anything now. I am so well
pleased with it I hardly know howto thank you for your kind infor-
mation. I tried a whole lot of
things belore I wrote to you.There was a gentleman told me
about your medicine, how it had
cured his wife. I thought I would
try a bottle of it. Am now glad
mm i (mi, lor i aou z kuow wnat
I would have done if it had not
been for Dr, Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
regulate the bowels and cure
constipation.
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS,
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 1902,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the lound
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902.
good for return passage until Septem
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
Try Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver
Tablets, the best physic. For sale by
Fischer Drug Co.
To Mexico and Return for $25.
On account of meeting of Knights
Templar in' El Paso, tickets will be
sold to Mexico and return at above
rate. Return limit 30 days." Tickets on
sale 16th to 20th of April inclusive.
This is less than one cent per mile
Clean Pullmans through El Paso to
Mexico. The chance of your life
time to see Mexico at this rate. Special
rates to other points. Call at city office
or address AV. S. Mead, El Paso.
NEGLECT MEANS DANGER
Don't neglect billiousness and con
stipation. Your health will suffer per
manently if you do. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers cure such cases. M. B,
Smith, Butternut, Mich., says "De
Witt's Little Early Risers are the
most satisfactory pills I ever took.
Never gripe or cause nausea.". Fischer
Drug Co.
To St. Pan! and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
"Through firatclaas Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. ni. and arrives St.
Paul 6.U5 p. m. ana Minneapolis a.ia p.
m. next dav.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undernamed who will reserve
bert1 , In Sloep'g Cars.
Pair,. P. Hitchcock,
"Gen. Aet. Pass. Dept,
Denver, Colo
jSH CANDY CATHARTIC '
Genuine stamped C. C C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something just as good."
COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTH
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
During the months of March and
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
rate tickets to points in the northwest,
Rates from Santa Fe will be as fol
lows; To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
Missoula, Mont., and intermediates,
$32; to Spokane and intermediates, $34;
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
Tickets will be on sale daily. For fur
ther particulars, call on any agent of
the Santa Fe. v . -
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W, J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
- A DOCTOR'S BAD PLIGHT.
"Two. years ago as a result of a se
vere cold, I lost my voice," writes Dr.
M. L. Scarbrough, of Hebron, Ohio,
then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy known to me as a practicing
physician for 35 years, failed, and I
daily grew worse. Being urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds, I found
quick relief, and for last ten days have
felt better than for two years." Posi-
tively guaranteed for . Throat and
Lung troubles by Fischer Drug Co.
60c and $1. Trial bottles free.
THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP
Of Virginia is a breeding ground for
Malaria germs. So Is low, wet or
marshy ground ' everywhere. These
germs cause weakness, chills and fever
aches - in the bones and muscles, and
may Induce dangerous maladies. But
Electric Bitters never fall to destroy
them and cure malarial troubles. They
willvsurcly prevent typhoid. "We tried
many remedies for malaria and stom-
ach and liver troubles," writes John
Charleston of Byesvllle, O., "but never
found anything as good as Electric
Bitters." Try them. Only 60c. Fis-
cher' Drug Co guarantee satisfaction.
A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ills.,
wvhlch denied doctors and all remedies
for four years. Then Bucklen'g Arnica
Salve cured htm. Just as good for
Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c
at Fischer Drug Co. ,
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO-
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
THE TOURISTS FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
tne Pacific r oast.
DENVERBETWBBN HND
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE W If
CRIPPLE CREEK OQDBN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
QLBN WOOD SPRINQS 8AN FRANOISCO
GRAND JUNCTION LOS ANGELES
CHCtf 0, ST. L&UfS AID SIR FMSCISGO.MS mmm cars TICB Att4.CA.RW.. IMS
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. ana
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
1 Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
GATEWAYS 4
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
i Denver, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
sTH. BABCOCK, Asst. Gcn'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
4 IMPORTANTseriously at this season just because she next exclaimed, impatiently tug-peop-
are careless. A dose of One Bg at the wool.
Minute Cough Cure will remove all "Dear, dear, another knot," oriedi
danger, Absolutely safe. Acts at
once, Sure cure for coughs, colds,
croup, grip, bronchitis, and other
throat and ,lunir troubles. "I have
used One Minute Cough Cure several
years," says Postmaster C. O. Dawson,
Barr, 111. "It la the very best cough
xnedecine on the market. It has saved
me many a severe spell of sickness and
I warmly recommend it." The child-
ren's
Ifavorite. Fischer Drug Co.
G. A. R.' New Mexico Territorial Meet-- Accomplish. Youthful experience, if
ing Albuquerque, April 10- - rightly Impressed, may serve to guard
U 1902. ! the- future from sterner ones."
For the above occasion the Santa Fe The oId lady'a frite expression, "I
will sell tickets to Albuquerque and re know," - played about her firmlyloscd hPs' but no utteranceturn at one and one-fif- th fare'on certi- - -
flcate plan, providing there are 60 or to them as with boll in hand she sat
.filing the pictures of theupon past-cha-singmore in attendance; passenger pur--
tlckata at starting point should pictures whose lights and shadow
take receiptsfor one way ticket to Al- - "fted f,n her "Tn dim W,in the flitting upon brow or lip.buquerque in order to get benefit of
one-fift- h fare returning. i
I . H- - S" LCTZ' Aent, j GOOD FOR HHKUtoA'TlSAi.Santa Fe, N. M. Last fall l wag taken with n very
W. J. BLACK, O. P'A., severe attack of muscular rheumatism
Topeka, Kansas. which caused me great pain and
A SHASP AXi noyance. After trying several pre- -
Milllons marvel at the multitude of scriptions and rheumatic otires, I
cut oft by Dr. King's New elded to use Chamberlalng Pain Balm
Life Plll-t- he most distressing too. j which I had een advertised in th
Stomach liver and bowel troubles . South Jerseyman. After two applicat-Dyspepsl- a,
los of appetite,- - jaundice, Ion of this remedy I wa much better,
biUlousness, fevr, malaria, all fall be-'a- after, using; one bottle wm com- -
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
Sf kWW BALL"
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through t St.
Louis without change, whero direct connections are ina1" 'r the North and
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or Now Orleans for an pui(t 'n the
Southeast.
.it.Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
B. P. TURNER. O. P. A T. A.. DALLAS, TEXA
E. W. CURTIS. S. W. P. A EL VASU TEXASfor tha wonder worMr. 85 at, N. J. For Sale by Fischer Drug Co.Fischer Brut Co.
Lemon Lotion Hose!Hose! Jose!
departure of mails in Santa ' Fe. The
Harvey eating station at Lamy may be
discontinued, Meetings of tho division
superintendents of all the divisions of
the Santa Fe proper will be held in
Topeka from day to day, beginning Mny
12, tor the purpose of stringing the new
card. At the same, time tho division
superintendents of the const lines will
be meeting at Los Angeles, Call orn la,
for the purpose of making a new time
card for the lines west of Albuquerque.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
s
Dandelions are In blrxmi,
Bon-To- M. B. Matter, Des Moines,
(a.; W. A. Bollinger, Minden, O.; Rich-
ard Foot. '
The AVater Htreet canal is doubling
the strength of its inspiring odor these
warm days.
The main driveway into the capitol
from Don Gaspar avenue will' be lined
with arbor vltae.
A letter addressed to Mrs. Mayfield,
Mayfleld Sanitarium, St. Louis, Is held
at the postofflce for postage.
Exchange: C.JC. Castleman, Maxwell
City; John G. Smith, Leadvllle, Colo.;
Miss Bell Fox, Topeka, Kas. ,. ,
There are a number of dangerous
holes in the Galisteo street bridge
which should be repaired at once.
The board of county commissioners
adjourned yesterday afternoon to meet
again at the call of the chairman.
The funeral of Pedro Sanchez this
Get Your Garden Hose from GOEBEL'S and be Happy --
All new Hose, not a foot carried over from last year.
Warranted for the entire season. Also Couplings,
fizzles, Sprinklers, Washers, Hose Menders, Re-
ducers and Increasers. : : : : i
W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.
i
. I!
Is tlio best thing you can R!t to keup tho
skin soft and white. A g'ood many cus-
tomers have been using : : : i - -
Lemon Lotion
for years. Isn't that a line testimonial
of its good quality : : : : .
Lemon Lotion
Is not sticky nor greasy and is quickly
absorbed. It can be used at any time.
25 Cents a Bottle.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
No. 236 San Francisco Street Santa Fe, New Mexico
Dyspepsia
h difficult digestion, duo to a
wakened condition of the stomach
and ils inability to properly churn
the food; or to unhealthy condition
of the gastric juice, too much or
too little acid, too much or too
little pepsin
Hood's Sarsaparilla relieves all
the distressing symptoms of dys-
pepsia because it promotes the mus-
cular action of the stomach and in-
testines, aids nature in the manu-
facture of her own digestive secre-
tions, which are far better than
any artificial pepsin, unlocks the
bowels, stimulates the kidneys and
tones up their mucous membranes.
So prompt is its effect in many
cases that it seems to have almost
a magic touch. :. .
Begin to take it NOW. s
Suffered Everything-- " I was trou-
bled with dyspepsia, sutured everything
but death, could not eat without terrible
distress. Since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I eat heartily and I am well." Mrs. Eugene
MusruY, Danbury, Conn.
Eat Three Times a Day- -" Hood's
Barsaparilla has cured me of dyspepsia andI never felt better. Can eat three good
meals every day." Fred Poeiuer, 437
South Penna St., Indianapolis, Ind.
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists. Prepared only .
by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell. Mass.
CART WRIGHT & BRO.H. B.
GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
' ESTABLISHED 1859
' Whnlaonlo and Ratall flala In
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA. '
Groceries, Feed and Crockery,
abkgoui
Indian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui In ian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian-Blankets- , Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,,,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,.
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot- -.
teiy, Santa CIaa Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Cuadala- -
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Dtums, War Clubs, Buck-
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pot-
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
ORANGES
SUPPLY THE
NEEDED ACID TO
THIN THE
BLOOD.
HUY A BOX
OF
ORANGES
AND
PERHAPS SAVE A
SIEGE OF
SICKNESS.
We soil them vary
cheap by tho
Box or
Half box.
niiuminA uiiTi-iii-
CEREALS.
Eat nioro cereals and you will livo bet-
ter for the same money you now spend.
Force, per package - l"c
Cream of Wheat, 3 packages - Me
Grape Nuts, per package - - l.rc
Shredded Wheat, per package - 15c
CANNED SOUPS.
Wo have a few cans of Armour's soups
which we are closing out at a very small
price.
Quart cans, each - 20c
Eegular price - 30c
COE'FEE.
Coffee does not agreo with all people.
You may be one whom it injures If so,
Postum Cereal is tlio thing to use.
Pet package - :..jc
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE
SALTED PEANUTS.
There is nothing more nutritious or
healthful than salted peanuts.
Per pound - 20c
UlAIYlUNUo, VYAIbntd ANU JLVYtLnl f fsrU
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods', Belts, 'Purses, Card Cases
YOU WILL FIND W HAVE THE MOST
m,,-.r,- ! - i
OPALS AND TURQU0IS --JSSSE?THE OXFORD CLUB
Price
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10. Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES
'
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 1-- bottles for 25c
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 1-- bottles for 25c
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
, 2 1-- bottles for 20c I
J. E. LACOME,
All of Our Gd3ds and Work
B 4UBUY
Groceries, Glassware,
Oueensware. Tinware,
or Wooden waie call in
and inspect our com
plete line. Phone 53
THE ORIGINAL
"JAKE GOLD"
PERSONAL MENTION
A. K. Gibson left Inst evening on a
business trip to Silver City.
Colonel E. W. Dobson, an Albuquer-
que attorney, returned to his home last
evening.
The engagement Is announced of Her-
man Ilfeld of Las Vegas to Miss Bertha
Liebstadter.
Augustin and Manuel Delgado arriv-
ed from Las Vegas last evening on a
visit to relatives.
Mrs. J. A. Muralter went to Latny
this forenoon to meet a friend coming
in from California.
J. E. Saint, secretary of the Santa Fe
Central Railway, started for Torrance,
Lincoln county, today.
Vice President W. S. Hopewell of the
Santa Fe Central Railway, left yester-
day on a trip to Albuquerque.
Hon. W. H. Kennedy, chairman of
the board of county commissioners,
left last evening for his home at Cer-rillo- s.
Dioniclo Gallegos and Miss Estafana
Zamor were married at the Roman
Catholic church at East Las Vegas on
Monday.
Judge Henry L. Waldo left Inst night
for Las Vegas, expecting to continue
his journey on tomorrow to Kansas
City, Mo;
Hon. Frank Springer was a, passen
ger for Las Vegas last evening after
spending the day in the city on legal
business.
Dr. David Knapp has returned from
Santa Monica, Calif., whither he had
accompanied the late John James week
before last.
Mrs. J. D. Sena, widow Of the late
Major Sena, was critically ill last night,
but Is reported to be somewhat im
proved today.
Frank Ellis is expected home tomor
row evening from the College of Phar-
macy at St. Louis, having completed
his first term.
Sister Ursula of the Sanitarium, ac
companied by Misses Josephine Mc-
Donald and Fannie Dorsett, left this
morning for Pueblo, Colo.- -
Riehard Boone of South Bethlehem,
Pa., expects to come to Santa Fe in the
near future for health reasons and to
make this city his home.
B. Ruppe, a well known Albuquer
que druggist, was an arrival this noon
on the Santa Fe train. He will attend
the meeting of the Elks tonight.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, of Albuquer
que, superintendent of Spanish Meth-
odist Episcopal missions in New Mexi
co, was a visitor in Santa Fe yester
day.
Mrs. William Randolph arrived this
noon from Los Angeles, Calif., to spend
a day with her friend, Mrs. J. A. Mu-
ralter. She will leave tomorrow on a
visit to Atchison and Topeka, Kas.
Tranquilino Gonzales, an employee at
the territorial insane asylum at Las
Vegas, and Miss Manuelita Garcia
were married at the Roman Catholi
church at Las Vegas, on Monday morn
ing.
President W. H. Andrews of the
Santa Fe Central Railway Company,
and Treasurer R. V. McCance of the
Pennsylvania Development Company,
are expected to return from Pittsburg,
Pa., on Saturday or Sunday.
Dr. N. S. Lord went to Lamy this
morning to meet the Rev. Burr N
Weeden of San Francisco, who will
spend several weeks in Santa Fe. Mr.
Weeden is a leading Protestant Epls
copal clerygyman of San Francisco.
At the Castaneda Hotel, Las Vegas,
this forenoon, Miss Ruby Nickerson,
daughter of the vice president and
general manager of the Mexican Cen
tral Railroad Company, was married to
Harry Nash of Pueblo, Colo. They
left on the afternoon train for Mexico,
Judge Jesse G. Northcutt of Trinidad,
judge of the 3d judicial district of Col-
orado, a jurist of fine reputation, and a
friend of Governor Otero, Judge A. C,
Abbott, and District Attorney ' E. . C,
Abbott, Is In Santa Fe today on busl
ness with Governor Otero. He is ac
companled by his stenographer, Watt
McHenry.
George Anton of Coyote, Rio Arriba
county, and family have arrived in this
city and will remain here for some
time. Mr. Anton has sold his mercan
tile business In that town to Jose.Igna-cl- o
Garcia, and is looking for a new
location. He will, however, take a rest
for a couple-o- months before going
again Into business. ' ,
Among the Grand Army veterans
who will leave this evening for Albu
querque to attend the Grand Army en
campment, are Judge John R. McFle,
Colonel George W. Knaebel, Hon. J. P.
Victory, F. P. Crlchton, Jacob Welt-me- r,
Smith Simpson, who has not
missed one encampment In nineteen
years, and W. S. Fletcher.
NOTICE.' , '.
We, the undersigned,, hereby give no
tice that the company of Ortiz, Baca
and Co., will not recognize any orders,
other than those signed by Jose T. San
doval, manager.
Marcelino Baca,
Manuel Baca,
For the firm of Ortiz, Baca and Co.
AGENTS earn (10 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina-
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri-
can Auto Engineering Co., 228 Broad-
way, New York. A
' WE ARE THE PEOPLE
That can give you anything to eat
from an elephant to a canary bird; If
you don't believe it we will show you.
We are at the Bon-To- n.
rNIVIJT TOBACCO SPITLJLJiM I and SMOKEt7 IT I YotifLlfeawavl.- - -
von can oe cured or any form or tobacco using
easily, be made well, itrong, magnetic, full of
new life and vlcor bv tkln ma.Tn.BMO.
that mains weak men strong. Many gam
pounds in ten days. Over BOO.OOO
cureA. All druggitts. Cure guaranteed. Booic-n-let advfca PRRR ArfrfmM STPBr.Ipjn
A8UBDY CO., Chicago or New York. . 437
THE OLD CURIO STORE F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.
inn iruiri nu All Goods
COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
Will be Found Just as Represented
South Side
iPlbZp of Plaza
BLAIN
Fe, N. M. ,
EVERYTHING.
Embalmer and
funeral Director.
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY;
morning was largely attended. Inter-
ment was made in the National ceme-
tery.
Sotero Martinez is reported to be
much Improved from his wound and
the attending physician, Dr. J. M. Diaz,
now holds out. hopes for his recovery.
The officers of the local lodge of Elks
will be installed tonight by Deputy B.
Ruppe.'of Albuquerque. A banquet will
be served at the Bon-To- n after the in-
stallation. '
Charles H. Berry of Las Vegas, and
Miss Gertrude Swift of Los Angeles,
were married at Lead Avenue Method-
ist Episcopal church at Albuquerque
yesterday by Rev. O. A. Bunker,
Jo E. Sheridan, United States coal
mine inspector, passed through Albu-
querque last night on his way to Join
Mrs. Sheridan in southern California.
He was accompanied by his daughter,
Lillian ,
Palace: S. H. Fields, St. Joseph; E.
C. Hall, Sherman, Texas; Charles R.
Stone, Pueblo, Colo.; W. O. Franklin,
San Francisco; W. B. McSorley, Den-
ver; S. H. Brake; Denver; L. L. Brad-
ford, St, Louis.
At the Boston Mining Exchange last
week, 10,054 shares of Cochiti stock
were sold at from 50 to 70 cents a
share. Of Santa Fe Gold and Copper
Mining Company stock 275 shares were
sold at from $3 to $3.38 per share.
The Hardware Dealers' Magazine
published at New York, publishes an
interesting interview with Charles ld
of Las Vegas; In which he tells of
his coming to Santa Fe in the early
days and working his way across the
plains as cook of a caravan and then
securing work as clerk In a Santa Fe
store.
The brick pavement which should
have been laid around the Old Palace
last October according to assurances of
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen, custo-
dian of the building, awaits the pleas-
ure of the penitentiary authorities who
will get at it as soon as they have the
men and brick to spare. Everyone
hopes that this will be so.on.
The snow or rain predicted by the
weather bureau for yesterday afternoon
or evening failed to arrive, although
much needed. The prediction for to-
morrow is fair weather. The maximum
sun temperature yesterday was 76 de-
grees, the maximum shade temperature
63 degrees, the minimum temperature
48 degrees. The temperature at 6
o'clock this morning was 38 degrees.
The meeting of Sunday school work-
ers which has been announced for this
afternoon, has been postponed until to-
morrow afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at the
Palace hotel. All Sunday school work-
ers are Invited to attend. The object is
to organize a Santa Fe county Sunday
school association. Hon. "W. H. Kenne-
dy, chairman of the board of county
commissioners, and W.' J. McPherson,
city treasurer are at the head of the
movement.
At the penitentiary a new electric
arc cjreuit has been completed. In
candescent lights will be placed on
the walls 6f the Institution and will be
burned all night, which will make any
attempts of escape at night time even
more difficult than at present. The
penitentiary will present a beautiful
sight after dark with lts powerful
searchlights and a ring of Incandescent
lights around It.
The worst pavement In the city and
the most dangerous at the same time,
and that Is saying a good deal, Is that
along the Fort Marcy reservation,
around the corner of Palace avenue and
Grant avenue, In front of a vacant lot
on which a choice lot of weeds are
raised every summer. Uncle Sam
should be compelled to lay a good
pavement as well as private Individ
uajs. The city authorities should send
a protest to the old man.
St.'" John's Methodist Episcopal
church and parsonage on San Francis
co street, were sold yesterday to Rev.
Thomas Harwood of Albuquerque, sup-
erintendent of Spanish Methodist Epis-
copal missions in New Mexico, for $700
and other valuable considerations. St
John's congregation will move out this
fall, when its nev church on Don Gas
par avenue Is to be completed. The
next conference of the Spanish. New
Mexico missions will appoint a resident
pastor for Santa Fe.
The board of trustees of the Presby-
terian church held a meeting last ev-
ening at which the newly elected trus-
tees, J. A. Wood and John H. Wplker,
took their seats, succeeding F. P.
iCrichton and C. L. Bishop. George W.
Knaebel was elected president and
treasurer; Alan McCord, secretary, and
J. A. Wood, vice president. A commit-
tee of the whole was appointed to draft
suitable resolutions of thanks to the
Bqard of Home Missions, for the sup-
port given the congregation for many
years.
There will probably be a change of
time on the Santa Fe railway on June
Train No. 1 from the east is to pass
Lamy In the forenoon and stop for din
ner at Albuquerque. Breakfast is to
be taken at Las Vegas. Mall train No.
from the east Is to pass Lamy several
hours earlier and be at Albuquerque
for supper and at Las Vegas for din-
ner.. The California flyer is to run twice
week Instead of dally. By next fall
train la to be put on between Chicago
and Los Angeles that will be the most
luxuriously equipped train in the
world. The fare to be charged is to be
double first class, and only CO persons
will be taken on each train. If these
changes go Into effect It will make
considerable change In the arrival and
J. H.
Santa
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
2
Wholesale and
Mexican and
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican .Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard-
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware; Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and N-
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : ; : :
P. 0. BOX 346 ,
THEY ARE VERT BUSY.
That's what they are at the Bon-To- n.
Serving all kinds )t meals and
giving the public their 'money's worth.
Call and be convinced.
Men our catalogue explains how we
teach barberlng in eight weeks, mailed
free; Molar Barber College, St. Louis,
Mo., or New Orleans, La.
EASTERN MONEY TO LOAN
On gilt edged improved real estate at
low rate. W. J.' McPHERSON."
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
Are you open for convictions? Do you
know a good thing when you taste it?
Some people won't 'fess up, others ac-
knowledge the Arcade Club Is selling
the best goods In town. We can mix
'em to suit the most fastidious.
Bids for Alfalfa.
Sealed bids will be received at the
office of Commissioner Public Lands,
Santa Fe, until noon April 17, for the
alfalfa grown during season 1902 on the
lot in the rear of the Palace building.
A. A. KEEN, '
Com. of Public Lands.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany. Call or write and get prict
I Stock 1
In the
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma-- ..
tures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months,
5 NOW! Is the time to start in. ,
5j Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary,
UMA
"I have been usins I'ASCAHIST forInsomnia, with which I have been aflllcted for
over twenty years, and I can say that Cascaretshave given me more re lef than any other reme-
dy I have ever tried. I shall certainly recom-
mend thorn to my friends as beinir nil thev ar
represented." Thos. Gili.aiid, Elirin, ill.
'CANDY
TRADI MASH MOISTIMO
Good, Nover Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 2oo', COo.
.. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Iltrllwg ll.rn.ity tlowpimy, I'lileiiffo, HHlrl, Kew York. Slf
MOaTO.RK! 8Plrl "ml inmriintoed by allKlstsio t'UKE Tobacco Habit'
A Few 1!
Office Conveniences
v- - '
'. FOR SAI.K BY
Office Supply Company f
n Copying boolts
Japanese paper letter press books.
iIl wiiuu uupiug uuuiua lui stum.W
, Roller copying-clot- b baths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.Rubber cloths or baths..
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Olllco Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets. .
Document files all descriptions.
Filing ohvelopes.
Postal scalos from 81.35 to 85.50.
Copy holdors for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter era-
sers.
Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter pa- - K
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclla, pen-
holders; pens, Ink. erasers aod
rubber bands at wholesalers pri-
ces snd
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.
OFFICE SUPPM" COM? ANT,
: Santa Fe, V. M.
BEST, 50 lbs., $1.35
MINCE PIE.
Last call for mince pie. We have a
few jars of extra nice quality, made by
Bayle, St. Louis.
J4st
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 5c each
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 3 for lSJu'e - - each
King Coal 3 for 12Kc -
Prince Hal 3 for - "
Other brands 3 for 5c - - "
No extra charge made for clear water
and matches.
Tho above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of January, 1003.
Proprietor.
CURIO STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
Retail Dealers In
Indian Curios
SANTA FE, N. M.
cc wi inccnv
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
PLACE"
1.
7
a
a
and SEEDS.
House In City.
Quick Meal Range
TIpl FURpiITUE CO
Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants
Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron-
age Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
WE LEAD INj
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer. ' t
China-ware- , Glassware, Pioture Frami and Moldings Stoves and Ranges '
Frames Made to Ordor Goods gold on Easy Faymenta
Telephone 10. ! San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered. from Residence Telephone No. 1.
cflrUXfl
Tame wines!
at "OUR
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK ...
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade. --
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled :::::'
R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, IN. M.w.
or- -lei tpiscq . . SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.a J. PALEJI, ritfUat J. VAUHfll, Cuter
rjEJV L. WALDO. Vice President.FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
BEALER IN SALT
Only Exclusive Grain
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ... .. . .
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals.
JACOB WELTMER
